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management and field staff at the country and 
regional level23/

This consolidated Institutional Survey (IS) 
Baseline Assessment report brings together the 
three individual company reports. It presents a 
brief background on the hazelnut supply chain in 
Turkey, the objectives and methodology of the 
institutional survey and an overall assessment 
of the findings. The assessment includes a 
review of internal management systems, such 
as the companies’ policies and procedures, and 
the application of those systems by surveying 
employees’ knowledge about such procedures. 
Finally, the report provides recommendations 
to the FLA for system-level improvements and 
for companies to strengthen their programs 
and related roles and responsibilities in the 
prevention of child and forced labor in the 
hazelnut supply chain. 

Q+ S&'*&5$)=&+)%1)=)19".+#&*,#$'+M&#&+'93/)$$&1+$,+&"5(+
5,/*"%@+"%1+"..+)%1)=)19".+#&*,#$'+M&#&+'93/)$$&1+$,+$(&+
F?CA2Q627KW+C"$"+<#,/+$(&+5,9%$#@+.&=&.+=)')$'+("'+3&&%+
5,.."$&1+$,+)%<,#/+$()'+5,%',.)1"$&1+#&*,#$W

4he “Partnership to Prevent Child and 
Forced Labor in Imported Agricultural 
Products: Piloting the USDA Guidelines 
in Turkey’s Hazelnut Supply Chain” 

Project, funded by the United States Department 
of Labor’s Bureau of International Labor Affairs 
(USDOL-ILAB), is implemented by the Fair Labor 
Association (FLA) in cooperation with Nestlé and 
its two main hazelnut suppliers in Turkey, Olam-
Progıda and Balsu. The project seeks to pilot 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture Guidelines 
for Eliminating Child and Forced Labor in 
Agricultural Supply Chains5 (USDA Guidelines) in 
the hazelnut supply chain of the project partner 
companies by strengthening their internal child 
and forced labor monitoring and remediation 
system. 

Within the framework of the project, a baseline 
assessment survey was carried out to assess the 
institutional capacities of Nestlé, Olam-Progıda 
and Balsu to combat child and forced labor. Two 
survey reports were prepared for each of the 
companies. One was based on the information 
collected from top management (based at 
headquarters) in each of companies and the 
other on information collected from mid-level 

O+ ($$*':``MMMW<&1&#".#&8)'$&#W8,=`1,59/&%$'`][ZZ+
`[X`Z]`][ZZQ^_^a`5,%'9.$"$)=&Q8#,9*Q$,Q&.)/)%"$&Q$(&Q9'&Q
,<Q5().1Q."3,#Q"%1Q<,#5&1Q."3,#Q)%Q)/*,#$&1Q"8#)59.$9#".
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Primary data was collected through interviews 
with six managers, ten field level staff and 
67,-/-5.5*%8 working in the hazelnuts supply 
chains of the three companies. Secondary data 
collection was carried out through a detailed 
desk-based review of documentation regarding 
management systems of the partner companies. 
A data collection tool and interview guidelines 
were developed based on the desk-review 
findings. 

In order to evaluate each of the company’s 
policies and procedures on prevention of child 
and forced labor, the collected data was analyzed 
using an evaluation matrix. Findings were 
grouped under six sub-headings:

(1) Child and forced labor standards, 

(2) Communication, 

(3) Supply chain mapping and risk analysis 

(4) Monitoring and complaints mechanisms, 

(5) Remediation, and 

(6) Internal process evaluation. 

This sequence mirrors the USDA Guidelines.

S+ >"%"=:+)%$&#/&1)"#@`/&#5("%$+M(,+39@'+("B&.%9$+<#,/+("B&.%9$+
*#,195&#'+"%1+'&..'+$,+5,/*"%)&'W

0().1+"%1+4,#5&1+2"3,#+)%+$(&+
I"B&.%9$+?9**.@+0(")%+
)%+V9#E&@
Turkey accounts for approximately 70 percent 
of the world’s hazelnuts production. Hazelnut 
harvesting is a labor intensive process that 
employs large numbers of seasonal migratory 
labor, with migrant workers laboring alongside 
local workers. Although the employment of 
children under the age of 15 years (18 in the case 
of seasonal migratory labor) is prohibited by 
Turkish national legislation, several field-level 
research studies indicate a high prevalence and 
incidence of child labor in hazelnut harvesting. 
Limited data is available on the prevalence and 
incidence of forced labor in the hazelnuts sector 
and agriculture sector at large in the Turkish 
context.

A3\&5$)=&+"%1+>&$(,1,.,8@
The objective of the country-level baseline data  
collection exercise is to understand on the ground 
implementation of the management system and 
to benchmark it against the USDA Guidelines. Data 
was collected and reported on the operational 
aspects and the efficiency of internal systems.
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materials and trainings. The results of the efforts 
have been limited, however. For example, the 
communication efforts include ensuring a safe 
and accessible complaints mechanism that 
workers and other stakeholders can use. The 
hotlines established for this purpose, however, 
have not been used so far. One of the reasons 
could be the low awareness among stakeholders 
about the availability of the safeguards and the 
non-retaliation policy for those who wish to use 
them. 

Both primary and secondary data gathered 
suggests that companies conduct regular 
monitoring on randomly selected hazelnuts 
gardens in their supply chain. However, the 
monitoring indicators used are limited and there 
is lack of effective use of monitoring results to 
inform follow-up remedial activities. 

The remediation efforts of companies with 
respect to child labor mainly include provision of 
education support for children (e.g., establishing 

4)%1)%8'
The standards of all the three companies 
comply with those of the International Labour 
Organization (ILO) on child and forced labor. 
However, there is a need to further clarify 
the definition and indicators of forced labor, 
keeping in mind the Turkish hazelnuts context, 
and include a comprehensive definition in the 
companies’ policies and standards.

Most supply chain partners in the upstream 
hazelnuts supply chain work without a formal 
contract. This is one of the biggest challenges 
in ensuring implementation of companies’ 
standards on child and forced labor. Another 
challenge is the lack of comprehensive risk 
assessments to identify forced labor risks along 
the supply chain. 

Companies have been making efforts to 
communicate their standards to various 
stakeholders, mainly through communication 
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Based on these findings, it is recommended that 
companies prioritize the following activities to 
improve their institutional capacity to combat 
child and forced labor: 

9 Ensure that company standards are aligned 
with ILO standards, and indicators of child 
and forced labor are defined in the context 
of Turkey and communicated to all relevant 
partners through a variety of means.

9  Ensure that there are written contracts 
between all supply chain actors. 

9 Conduct regular and comprehensive risk 
assessments and address the outcomes in 
remediation plans.

9  Improve the effectiveness of complaints 
mechanisms. 

9  Monitor all child and forced labor indicators 
throughout the supply chain.

9  Ensure that remediation efforts address 
the underlying causes and are based on 
evidence-based impact evaluation.

summer schools and providing scholarships) 
and in-kind assistance to workers (e.g., personal 
hygiene products, hats, gloves, etc.). However, 
none of the companies has established an 
evidence-based system for regularly assessing 
the effectiveness of child and forced labor 
prevention programs or interventions for 
non-compliances. This remains one of the 
most important challenges for assessing the 
scalability of these remediation programs or 
interventions.

The key root cause of child and forced labor 
is poverty, and it is of critical importance that 
remediation plans in hazelnut production 
address this problem. The IS Baseline findings 
suggest that companies fall short in addressing 
this root cause in their remediation efforts.

The second problem area is that, given their very 
low income levels, families working in hazelnut 
harvesting cannot afford to access the minimum 
standards of living and childcare or education 
services that their children need. Companies 
have developed and put in place several 
remediation activities to improve workers’ living 
and working conditions, but they are limited to 
setting standards and distributing promotional 
items (e.g., personal hygiene products) and do 
not effectively address broader issues related to 
workers’ working and living conditions. 

Education support is another remediation area in 
which companies are engaged. With the support 
of companies and through initiatives taken by 
civil society and international organizations, 
summer schools have been launched for 
children in hazelnut producing areas. To assess 
the scalability of these activities, it is essential 
to conduct an impact evaluation and cost 
effectiveness study. 
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implements all elements of the USDA Guidelines. 
In order to achieve this overarching objective, 
three intermediate outcomes have been 
developed. 

O A comprehensive2 program with the aim to 
reduce child labor and forced labor in the 
Turkish hazelnut supply chain of the three 
partner companies that will be sustained 
beyond the duration of USDOL-ILAB funding 
as part of the internal programs established 
by Nestlé S.A, Olam-Progıda and Balsu. 

Q Research, evaluation, and collection of data 
on child labor and forced labor informs pilot 
program intervention.

S Lessons learned from piloting program are 
available to support future implementation of 
the USDA Guidelines. 

To achieve each of the above-mentioned 
outcomes, the following outputs were defined by 
the project: 

!"! Structures and procedures ensuring effective 
implementation of the piloting are utilized.

!"#  Companies’ standards on child labor and 
forced labor are improved (in line with the 
USDA Guidelines).

Q+ f0,/*#&(&%')=&g+(&#&+/&"%'+("=)%8+)%5,#*,#"$&1+"..+
&.&/&%$'+'988&'$&1+3@+$(&+F?C7+G9)1&.)%&'W

!"!+!#,\&5$+C&'5#)*$),%+
The “Partnership to Prevent Child and Forced 
Labor in Imported Agricultural Products: Piloting 
the USDA Guidelines in Turkey’s Hazelnut 
Supply Chain” Project, funded by USDOL-ILAB, 
is implemented by the Fair Labor Association 
(FLA) in cooperation with Nestlé and its two 
main hazelnut suppliers in Turkey, Olam-Progıda 
and Balsu. The project seeks to address child 
and forced labor in the hazelnut supply chain 
of the project partner companies by piloting 
the application of the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture’s (USDA’s) Guidelines for Eliminating 
Child and Forced Labor in Agricultural Supply 
Chains5 and strengthening the companies’ 
internal monitoring and remediation systems. 

The USDA Guidelines consist of a set of practices 
for independent third party monitoring and 
verification of the production, processing 
and distribution of agricultural products or 
commodities to reduce the likelihood that they 
are produced by forced labor or child labor.

The overall objective of the project is to pilot 
a comprehensive, sustainable program that 

O+ ($$*':``MMMW<&1&#".#&8)'$&#W8,=`1,59/&%$'`][ZZ`[X`+
Z]`][ZZQ^_^a`5,%'9.$"$)=&Q8#,9*Q$,Q&.)/)%"$&Q$(&Q9'&Q,<Q
5().1Q."3,#Q"%1Q<,#5&1Q."3,#Q)%Q)/*,#$&1Q"8#)59.$9#".+
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$"#  Open source training modules for agricultural 
companies on combatting child labor and 
forced labor are available

$"$  Lessons learned from piloting the program 
are available for a wider audience, which 
includes other hazelnut suppliers, companies 
producing other agricultural crops, 
multinational corporations, the Government 
of Turkey, and national and international civil 
society organizations. 

In the context of this activity plan and the 
first intermediate outcome, a baseline survey 
of the institutional capacity of the partner 
companies, Nestlé, Olam-Progıda and Balsu, 
to combat child labor and forced labor in their 
supply chains has been conducted. Two survey 
reports were prepared for each company based 
on the company-specific results from data 
collected at the headquarter level (from the top 
management) and from the country regional 
staff (mid-level management and field-level 
staff). 

This consolidated report combines the results 
from the three company reports prepared based 
on data collected from the country regional staff 
and presents the background, methodology and 
an overall assessment of the outcomes of the 
surveys. The first section of the report presents 

!"$  Supply chain traceability and child labor and 
forced labor risk assessment systems of the 
companies are improved.

!"%  The communication systems of the 
companies with regards to their child labor 
and forced labor social compliance programs 
are improved.

!"&  Companies’ CL/FL monitoring systems are 
improved.

!"'  Companies’ CL/FL remediation systems are 
improved.

!"( Internal and external (3rd party) review 
systems function to continuously monitor 
and evaluate the program.

#"!  Standards for piloting the USDA Guidelines in 
the hazelnut context in Turkey are available.

#"#  Strengths and weaknesses/gaps of the 
companies’ social compliance programs are 
assessed.

#"$  Existing systems and actors that operate 
to tackle child labor and forced labor at the 
community level are identified.

#"%  Profiling information on migrant hazelnut 
workers working in project areas is 
available.

$"!  Comprehensive report that documents 
lessons learned and recommendations from 
the project is prepared.
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Giresun-Trabzon provinces up to an altitude of 
500 meters. Currently, the yield per decare is low 
and is subject to fluctuations year to year. 

<<P(,%4&14:1(@*'"$&(YF#0*ZG The region extends 
from Sakarya to Samsun and covers the 
eastern-most provinces of Rize and Artvin. 
Here, the hazelnut farming takes place deeper 
inland, in low altitude areas. This zone mostly 
hosts new hazelnut plots, and since slopes are 
smoother and soil is deep, plots are large and 
yield is high. 

<<<P(,&4[;(=0%(@*'"$&(Y7*##$IZG Provinces 
in this region are dispersed throughout the 
country. Hazelnut output from this region is 
mostly for domestic consumption, with a small 
percentage exported.

Turkish production accounted for approximately 
70 percent of world hazelnut (in shell) production 
during 2001-2014 (Figure 1).4 Turkey is also 
the world’s largest exporter of hazelnuts, with 
Europe (mainly Italy, France and Germany, which 
have robust food processing industries) being 
its top market and growing markets for exports 
in the Far East and North America, including the 
United States.5 The bulk of production occurs 
in the Black Sea region. About 60 percent of 
the crop is produced in the Eastern Black Sea 
Region, 15 percent in the Central Region, and the 
remaining 25 percent in the Western Black Sea 
Region.6/

T+ 63)1W+
U+ 47AN+I"B&.%9$+!#,195$),%N+($$*:``MMMW<",W,#8`
1,5#&*`[[;`JXX^X&`JXX^X&[;W($/W+755,#1)%8+$,+$(&+47AN+$(&+
top five world producers of hazelnuts are Turkey, Italy, Spain, 
$(&+F%)$&1+?$"$&'N+"%1+G#&&5&N+)%+$("$+,#1&#W
V+ 63)1W+V9#E)'(+78#)59.$9#".+-%8)%&&#+0("/3&#N+I"B&.%9$+
S&*,#$+][Z_+($$*:``MMMWB/,W,#8W$#`8&%&.`3)B1&%h1&$"@W
*(*iE,1j]X_ZYk$)*)jZak'93&j[+

background information on the hazelnut supply 
chain in Turkey and situation analysis of child and 
forced labor in this supply chain. The next section 
presents a detailed description of objectives and 
methodology of the IS Baseline. The third section 
presents an overall assessment of the findings. 
The fourth chapter presents discussion points on 
scalability of remediation activities, while the fifth 
chapter presents recommendations to FLA, and 
the final chapter provides a brief assessment on 
USDA Guidelines. 

The purpose of this baseline IS Baseline is to 
identify the gaps in the companies’ internal 
systems compared with the USDA Guidelines, 
with a special emphasis on child and forced 
labor monitoring and remediation systems. The 
analysis contained in this report will assist the 
companies and the Fair Labor Association to 
put together a comprehensive program with 
the aim to reduce child labor and forced labor in 
the Turkish hazelnut supply chain of the three 
companies.

!"#+0().1+"%1+4,#5&1+2"3,#+)%+
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In Turkey, hazelnut is grown in 43 provinces 
located mainly in three regions (Map 1):8

<P(,%4&14:1(@*'"$&(Y:*1ZG This region, which 
may be described as the “old hazelnut zone”, 
covers the northern-looking coast of Ordu-

S T.C. Gümrük ve Ticaret Bakanlığı, Kooperatifçilik Genel 
Müdürlüğü, 2015 Yılı Fındık Raporu, Ankara.
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labor force (when family labor is insufficient) 
is used during most of the year. Demand for 
workers other than family members comes 
mostly from garden owners who do not reside 
near their gardens and those with plots larger 
than 15-20 decares. Finally, there are some 
garden owners who use sharecroppers52 to work 
their land if they do not have time to dedicate 
to the gardens. Harvesting is the most labor 
intensive task in hazelnut production and is done 
in diverse ways using different forms of labor583

O Hazelnut harvested by household and family 
labor,

Q Hazelnut harvested by sharecroppers,

S Hazelnut harvested by local labor (from the 
same region where the gardens are located),

T Hazelnut harvested by seasonal migrant local 
labor,

U Hazelnut harvested by foreign migrant labor.

If a garden is small, harvesting may be fully 
handled by household/family labor and there 
may be no need for other workers. Field survey 
suggest that average plot size is around 8-10 
decares. Owners who do not live near their 
gardens (they live in another city in Turkey 
or abroad) or have no time or are too old to 
take care of their plots, either work with a 

5,..&5$)=&.@N+<,..,M)%8+$(&+$#"1)$),%+,<+$(&+8#,M&#O'+<"/).@+
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As shown in Figure 1, hazelnut output tends 
to be low in odd years and high in even. This 
pattern affects demand for harvesting labor. 
Factors such as frost, temperature and rain 
affect production levels. For example, output 
was adversely affected in 2004 and 2014 by frost. 
The frost experienced in 2014 was pronounced 
in Ordu and Giresun provinces, which account 
for about 50 percent of total hazelnut output. 
Approximately two million growers produce 
hazelnuts on 700,000 hectares, totaling 20 
percent of Turkey’s total agricultural exports 
($1.98 billion from 227,556 tons of hazelnut 
exports in 20169), hence making it an important 
commodity for Turkey.10/

!"#"#/-/*.,@/&%$+)%+I"B&.%9$+
!#,195$),%+

In hazelnut production, labor is needed to 
conduct tasks like pruning, application of 
fertilizers and other agricultural chemicals, 
weeding, harvesting, threshing and transporting. 
The demand for labor is low in most operations 
with the exception of harvesting. Consequently, 
family members of the garden owners55 or local 
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developed for other uses. The harvest is often conducted 
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It is well-known that Georgians work illegally 
and informally.16 Although Syrian refugees are 
allowed to work in Turkey in the agriculture 
sector17, this employment needs to take place 
within the quota set by the Governor of the 
province concerned and upon the approval of the 
Provincial Directorate of Labor. However, this 
regulation is not yet in effect as no quota has 
been set by any of the governors yet. 

Wage rates in hazelnut farming are set annually 
in July by provincial committees headed by 
Deputy Governors, in which representatives of 
relevant organizations and agencies participate. 
The wage that is set by this process is essentially 
a minimum wage. Not considered are factors 
such as number of working days in a month, pay 
for work on weekends and holidays, a working 
day of 8 hours, and overtime pay. Thus, the 
procedure boils down to setting the daily wage, 
including the share received by the middleman 
(labor contractor). Since enterprises in the 
agriculture sector generally employ 50 or fewer 
workers and are out of the scope of the Labor 
Code, there is no legal obligation to cover social 
security payments and other benefits to workers. 

Although in principle wage rates should apply to all 
workers, in practice different wages are paid to local 
workers, seasonal migrant workers and foreigners 
working in the harvest. The local workers are paid 
the highest rate, followed by migrant workers from 
abroad; seasonal migrant workers from other parts 
of Turkey are paid the least.18

OV+ C&=&.,*/&%$+D,#E'(,*+T][ZYUW+!,=&#$@N+S)=".#@+"%1+
7%$"8,%)'/:+V(&+S&*,#$+,%+$(&+!#&'&%$+?)$9"$),%+,<+4,#&)8%+
>)8#"%$+D,#E&#'+)%+?&"',%".+78#)59.$9#".+!#,195$),%+)%+V9#E&@W
OW+ ($$*':``'$"$)5ZW'm9"#&'*"5&W5,/`'$"$)5`_[Y5^&"Z&X3+
[Z1eX_[11_;<_`$`_a[&35<[Z33&&[35]a"]<13_`ZXY[_^;YY_e_[`
][ZY[XZXnV9#E&@W*1<
O\+ F.9E"%+FWN+F.9E"%+PW0W+2"3,#+S&."$),%'+"%1+?&"',%".+
Workers in Hazelnut Production: A Case Study of Perşembe. 

sharecropper14 or recruit local, seasonal or 
foreign migrant workers. Although this is a 
declining practice, some garden owners employ 
local workers who live in nearby villages or 
settlements and return home after daily work or 
stay in facilities at the gardens for a short period 
of time during the harvest period. Some of these 
local workers may have their own hazelnut 
gardens as well. These workers reside mostly in 
settlements at higher altitudes. They first work 
in orchards at lower altitudes for wages or as 
sharecroppers, and later harvest their own crop 
from gardens located at higher altitudes153/

Orchard owners who have plots larger than 
15-20 decares but cannot find local workers, 
and those who live outside the region, tend to 
employ seasonal migrant workers from other 
provinces or countries. Amongst the in-country 
migrant workers, many belong to the Kurdish 
community of Turkey community and originate 
from the South East part of Turkey, mainly from 
the Şanlıurfa area. 

Foreign migrant workers mostly consist of: 

O Georgians entering Turkey with tourist visas 
and returning to their home country after the 
harvest; and 

Q Syrian refugees. 
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have taken are actually implemented. To be sure, 
decisions taken by these boards are important 
in terms of sustainable hazelnut production, but 
their effectiveness is questionable. 

!"#"$+0().1+2"3,#+)%+$(&+I"B&.%9$+
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Under Article 71 of the Labor Code no. 4857, 
employment of children under age 15 in Turkey 
is prohibited. The same legislation, however, 
provides for the employment of children who 
have completed the full age of 14 under specific 
circumstances (see Box 1).  

In the “Regulation on Principles and Procedures 
Relating to the Employment of Child and 
Young Workers”, work in which children may 
be employed and working conditions are 
specified by age groups. According to this 
regulation, children who have completed age 
14 and compulsory education may be employed 
in agricultural work such as picking fruits, 
vegetables and flowers that do not involve risks 
such as falling or being injured by equipment. 

In 2001, Turkey acceded to ILO Convention No. 
182 Concerning the Prohibition and Immediate 
Action for the Elimination of the Worst Forms 
of Child Labor. In the Time-Bound Policy and 
Program Framework for the Elimination of Child 
Labor prepared by Turkey in 2004 in the context 
of ILO Convention 182, child labor in seasonal 
migrant agricultural works was defined as one of 
the worst forms of child labor, and employment 
of children under age 18 in such works was 
prohibited. Children involved in hazelnut 
harvesting as seasonal migrant workers fall 
within this scope. 

Workers engaged in hazelnut harvesting have 
long working hours, sometimes starting at 7:00 
hours in the morning and stopping at 19:00 
hrs. Local workers engaged in the harvest 
stay in their own homes, while seasonal 
migrant workers stay in facilities provided by 
their employers, tents they set on the land of 
employers, or temporary facilities provided by 
the governorate. Workers from Georgia stay 
in facilities in gardens or in houses at district 
centers rented by foreign agricultural labor 
contractors.19 Electricity, toilets and running 
water are provided at temporary boarding 
facilities. In addition, small groups that come 
independently, not through agricultural 
intermediaries in Sakarya and Düzce, also stay 
in primitive conditions in tents. Workers living 
in tents or houses allocated by garden owners 
generally have limited access to electricity, 
toilets, running water and other basic services. 

In provinces where hazelnut is grown, there 
are Seasonal Migrant Agricultural Workers 
Monitoring Boards that discuss and take 
decisions on such issues as provision of decent 
housing opportunities for seasonal workers, 
services to be delivered in these facilities, 
prevention of employment of children under 16 
years in harvesting activities, and setting wages 
for harvesting workers.20 These boards generally 
meet a month before the harvest season. 
However, there is no mechanism to check, 
monitor and evaluate whether the decisions they 
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October, November and December, they do 
not reflect the presence of children in seasonal 
migrant agricultural activities. Even this 
incomplete data, however, shows that hundreds 
of thousands of children work to earn money. 
There are yet no satisfactory and in-depth 
studies on the effects of working on children’s 
physical and cognitive development, their 
education and health status.

Several studies indicate that child labor is used in 
the hazelnuts harvest, particularly in the form of 
seasonal migrant agricultural labor.22 In general, 
children of families participating in hazelnut 
harvesting are mostly from the eastern and 
south-eastern provinces. Families often make 
employment of their children over age 12 a pre-
condition for them to work in the gardens.28/

The employment of children as seasonal migrant 
workers in hazelnut harvesting in Turkey first 
drew public attention in 2010 when a news 
documentary titled “Children of the Season” by a 
Dutch journalist was aired on Dutch television243/
In 2011 the Stop Child Labor (SCL) Coalition 
conducted a fact finding mission of the hazelnuts 
sector in Turkey25 and launched a massive 

QQ Development Workshop (2014). Fındık Hasadının 
Oyuncuları: Batı Karadeniz İllerinde Fındık Hasadında Yer Alan 
Mevsimlik Gezici Tarım İşçileri, Çocuklar, Tarım Aracıları ve 
Bahçe Sahipleri Temel Araştırması.
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In Turkey, specific programs to address the 
problem of child labor started in 1992 through 
the ILO’s International Programme on the 
Elimination of Child Labor. Under this program, 
statistical data on the state of child labor in the 
country were published in 1994, 1999, 2006 and 
2012. According to 2012 data, 5.9 percent of all 
children in the age group 6-17 (893,000 children) 
were engaged in “economic activities”25. Of these 
children, 400,000 were in agriculture, 217,000 in 
industry, and 277,000 in the services sector. 

Considering that the survey underlying these 
data is administered within the first weeks of 

QO Economic activity: All activities carried out for wage, profit 
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that among foreign migrant workers, Georgians 
do not bring their children. For Syrian refugees, 
recent studies82 and investigations have 
highlighted high prevalence of child and forced 
labor issues, but the extent of Syrian workers 
employed in the hazelnuts sector remains 
difficult to determine. 

!"#"%+4,#5&1+2"3,#+"%1+A$(&#+
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ILO Conventions 29 Concerning Forced or 
Compulsory Labor, 1930 (and the Protocol of 
2014 to this Convention) and 105 Concerning 
Abolition of Forced Labor, 1957 define the 
international legal framework for forced labor. 

ILO Convention 29 defines forced labor as 
“all work or service which is exacted from 
any person under the menace of any penalty 
and for which the said person has not offered 
himself voluntarily”. ILO Convention 105 further 
requires each member State that ratifies the 
Convention to suppress and not to make use of 
any form of forced or compulsory labour (a) as 
a means of political coercion or education or as 
a punishment for holding or expressing political 
views or views ideologically opposed to the 
established political, social or economic system; 
(b) as a method of mobilising and using labour 
for purposes of economic development; (c) as a 
means of labour discipline; (d) as a punishment 
for having participated in strikes; or (e) as a 
means of racial, social, national or religious 
discrimination.

SQ+ ($$*':``MMMW)/)W,JW"5W9E`*93.)5"$),%'`(,MQ1,Q'@#)"%Q
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campaign in Europe that targeted multinational 
companies, asking them for transparency in 
their supply chain and addressing child labor 
:##,"#26. Nestlé was the first company to have its 
hazelnuts supply chain in Turkey independently 
monitored by the Fair Labor Association in 2011. 
An assessment report and the corresponding 
Nestlé action plan were published in March 
201227. Subsequently many other companies28/
(national and transnational) that purchased and/
or use hazelnuts started taking active part in 
addressing child labor issues in their hazelnuts 
supply chain. 

Since then, new projects and programs regarding 
child labor in the hazelnut sector have been 
introduced and conducted29, including surveys on 
worst forms of child labor and workers’ rights30, 
initiatives to prevent child labor, approaches to 
improve working and living standards, internal 
monitoring and supervision, and implementation 
of various certification models853/

Limited research is available around child labor 
issues in family enterprises, use of local children 
(coming from the same region and communities 
where the gardens are located), and child labor 
in sharecropping practices, since no field surveys 
exist that capture this information. It is observed 
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contractual agreements with the employers. 
There have been no reports of child or forced 
labor at these workplaces. Workers are 
free to resign or change their jobs any time; 
the overtime work is paid as per the legal 
requirements; and workplace conditions and 
standards are in compliance with local labor law. 
It is to be noted that workplaces employing more 
than fifty workers are monitored by the labor 
inspectors from the MoLSS883

In the upstream parts of the hazelnuts supply 
chain, where -5.5*%34 (intermediaries closer 
to the farmers) operate, temporary business 
relations prevail, and workers are employed in 
the loading and unloading of hazelnuts without 
formal contracts. There are no existing surveys 
on forced labor for this part of the supply chain. 

During the most labor-intensive harvesting 
period, foreign migrant workers, local workers 
and seasonal migrant workers engaged at the 
gardens are principally supplied by agricultural 
labor contractors35 or recruited by garden 
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Turkey ratified ILO Conventions 29 and 105 in 
1998 and 1965, respectively, but to date has 
not reatified the Protocol to the Convention 29, 
which aims at enhancing efforts to eliminate 
forced labor by addressing implementation 
gaps in terms of prevention, victim protection, 
compensation, enforcement, policy coherence 
and international cooperation. 

In accordance with the above international 
framework, forced labor is prohibited by Article 
18 of the Turkish Constitution, which states that 
“No one shall be forced to work. Forced labor 
is prohibited.” Articles 80 and 117 of the Penal 
Code no. 5237 further impose penalties for (1) 
any person who violates freedom of work and 
labor by using violence or threat or performing 
an act contrary to the law, (2) any person who 
employs helpless, homeless and dependent 
person(s) without payment or with a low wage 
incomparable with the standards or forces him 
to work and live under inhumanly conditions, (3) 
any person who provides or transfers a person 
from one place to another to have him live and 
work under the above-mentioned conditions, 
(4) any person who unlawfully increases or 
decreases the wages, or forces employees to 
work under the conditions different than that of 
agreed in the contract, or causes suspension, 
termination or re-start of the works. 

Forced labor is prohibited and penalized by 
Turkish legislation as described above. However, 
because the Labor Act no. 4857 does not cover 
monitoring of workplaces employing fewer than 
50 people, hazelnut farms for the most part are 
excluded from inspection in this sense. 

Common practice is for workers in cracking 
and processing activities in the hazelnut supply 
chain to be employed formally and have written 
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By and large the working conditions of hazelnuts 
harvest workers include37: 

 An average work day of ten hours. Overtime 
work may be demanded by employers and 
usually occurs at the end of the harvest, 
when very little time is left for the completion 
of harvesting work. Compensation for 
overtime depends upon the verbal agreement 
between the two parties. 

 Workers earn on a daily basis, and hence 
they work continuously without taking time 
off for weekends, holidays or any other form 
of leave. They are not paid for days they do 
not work. 

 Garden owners pay workers directly if there 
are no labor contractors involved. Otherwise 
labor contractors receive the payment from 
the garden owners and pay workers. Field 
studies conducted so far have not revealed 
any case of workers being denied wages 
earned.38

 In some cases, labor intermediaries have 
kinship relations with seasonal agricultural 
workers. Seasonal migrant local laborers 
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SW Development Workshop (2014). Fındık Hasadının 
Oyuncuları: Batı Karadeniz İllerinde Fındık Hasadında Yer Alan 
Mevsimlik Gezici Tarım İşçileri, Çocuklar, Tarım Aracıları ve 
Bahçe Sahipleri Temel Araştırması.
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owners through their personal relations. Other 
workers, including foreigners, arrive at the 
harvest areas and seek harvesting jobs without 
any connection or engagement. 

Seasonal migrant workers enter into verbal 
agreements with garden owners directly or via 
labor contractors. The agreements cover topics 
such as daily working hours, wages, and housing 
facilities, if any. Field surveys conducted by the 
Development Workshop in the past several years 
have never found any employer who has entered 
into written and formal contract with workers. In 
some cases, a supervisor is the head of a team 
of domestic seasonal migrant workers363/
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the employed workers, and the 10 percent 
commission is deducted from these wages, 
so that the net wages received by workers 
fall below the legal minimum levels.

 The degree of isolation of workers is a 
function of where they work and stay. 
During the daylight hours, they work in the 
gardens, and after work return to the places 
where they temporarily reside. These places 
can be far from towns, generally near the 
gardens when the housing is provided by 
the employer, or in camps where workers 
stay together. Workers have the choice to 
leave, but if their location is far from a town 
or settlement, it is costly for them to do so 
as they do not have their own vehicles and it 
may be difficult to find transportation. 

 Seasonal migrant workers employed in 
hazelnut harvesting are free to end their 
work at any time they wish. What ties 
them to the work is their meager means of 
subsistence and lack of savings. In addition, 
given that their wages are usually paid by 
the labor contractor at the end of the season, 
and often they already had advance payments 
from such contractors, they may feel 
obligated to stay for the season. 

 All workers employed in farms employing 
fewer than 50 workers, whether domestic, 
internal migrants or foreign workers, do not 
have rights such as social security benefits 
and health care.

The employment of foreign workers from 
Georgia (mostly in the Eastern Black Sea 
Provinces) without proper legal documentation 
presents serious risks to both the workers 
and the employers. In 2016, garden owners 

sometimes prefer to have contractors hold 
their wages, and do not collect immediately 
the amount that they have earned during the 
harvest. The intermediaries often lend money 
during the winter to those who are short on 
money and bind them for agricultural work 
to be done in the summer. Labor contractors 
often extend advance payments to workers. 
These advances mean that: (1) the seasonal 
migrant agricultural workers, who often 
belong to the poorest segments of society, 
have guaranteed work and income; and (2) 
garden owners (employers) are informed 
that workers who will work on their gardens 
have already been found. Field experience 
and earlier studies conducted by the DW39/
suggest that workers are free to return these 
payments and decide not to work. 

 Labor contractors receive commissions 
based on the number of workers they 
provide taken from the payment made by 
the garden owners to the workers. This 
is common practice. This commission 
traditionally (and legally) is 10 percent of a 
worker’s daily wage. In the Çukurova region, 
for example, workers’ wages and labor 
contractors’ commission rates are declared 
separately. In hazelnut harvesting, workers’ 
wages are declared plainly as “daily wage 
rate” and the level of the commission of 
the labor contractors depends upon their 
relation with workers. However, it is to be 
noted that most of the independent external 
monitoring conducted by the FLA40 found that 
the garden owners tended to only pay the 
minimum wages to the labor contractors for 
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Studies on the issue of forced labor and unethical 
recruitment practices are quite limited in Turkey, 
while studies on forced labor in the agriculture 
sector by crops and forms of labor are totally 
absent. Hence, there is need for studies on 
forced labor in the hazelnut supply chain. In 
particular, there is need to establish standards 
and indicators on forced labor that the firms in 
the supply chains can use to identify the risks 
and cases of forced labor. 

employing foreigners without permission were 
fined 6,000 TL (USD 2,000) for each illegal 
worker and the workers were deported. For 
Georgian workers, there have been no reported 
cases of employers or contractors withholding 
their passports or other identification documents 
that would restrict their movement. Workers 
from Georgia have the same working and 
living conditions as other workers. However, 
foreign workers tend to work under fear given 
the possibility of being spotted by the Turkish 
security forces and deported. 
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FLA, together with one of its project implementing partners,  Genç Hayat Foundation (GHF), collected field-level 
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were selected randomly from the gardens supplying hazelnuts to Nestlé through its two main first-tier suppliers, 
Olam-Progıda and Balsu The survey was prepared jointly by FLA and GHF and was approved by the United States 
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A total of twelve (12) forced labor indicators were included in the survey: confiscation of identity papers or travel 
documents; withholding of assets (cash or other); financial penalties; forced overtime (beyond legal limits); 
limited freedom of movement and communication; induced or inflated indebtedness; violence against workers 
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or wage advance; and threats against family members. The survey identified a total of 38 workers (47 percent) 
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outstanding debt or wage advance, and confiscation of identity papers or travel documents. When the indicators 
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forced labor were identified. 
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forced labor-related violations at the workplace, like confiscation of identity papers or travel documents (7.41 
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 The share of workers who suffer from constant surveillance (41.98 percent) and were forced to work overtime 
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The results of the needs-assessment assisted the FLA in understanding potential indicators and to refine and 
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At present it is difficult to determine how these 
amendments may affect the hazelnuts sector. 
It is yet unknown how the draft regulation42 on 
the functions of private employment agencies, 
in the light of amended legislation, will cover 
agricultural workers. It is also uncertain whether 
the Regulation on Job Mediation in Agriculture 
will be modified in this context. Despite this, it 
can be said that it will not be easy to have the 
temporary employment relations envisaged 
in this legislation established in seasonal 
agricultural works by private employment 
agencies or to have middlemen establish private 
employment agencies in line with the legislation. 
There is a need to follow developments in this 
area closely. 

Another legislative development occurred 
In May 2016, when the Turkish parliament 
passed the “labor-for-rent and flexible work” 
law, also called the “slavery law” by the 
labor unions43. The regulation deals with 
“temporary agency work” that is both insecure 
and short-term. Again the effects of this law 
on hazelnuts sector workers need" to be 
monitored. 
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The majority of seasonal migrant workers 
employed in hazelnut harvesting are Kurds, from 
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TS+ 0,%<&1&#"$),%+,<+!#,8#&'')=&+V#"1&+F%),%'+,<+V9#E&@+
(DİSK) and the Confederation of Turkish Trade Unions (TÜRK-
İŞ) strongly disapproved of the new regulations, arguing that 
$(&+*#,*,'&1+'@'$&/+s+M()5(+$(&@+1&'5#)3&1+"'+f'."=&#@g+s+M"'+
"8")%'$+$(&+-9#,*&"%+0,%=&%$),%+,%+I9/"%+S)8($'W+($$*:``
)%1&*&%1&%$$9#E&@W,#8`$(&Q%&MQ."3,#Q."MQ"Q'(,#$59$Q$,+
1)'&/*,M&#/&%$`p8XSCKt(t6^\u5.^-Wee+

!"#"&+!,'')3.&+6/*"5$'+,<+S&5&%$+
C&=&.,*/&%$'+,%+$(&+V9#E)'(+
I"B&.%9$+?&5$,#+

Several recent developments may potentially 
affect the hazelnut supply chain in Turkey. These 
developments can be listed under four major 
headings: 

O Legislative developments 

Q Socio-political situation in South-Eastern 
Anatolia 

S Syrians under temporary protection 

T Visa exemption to be granted to Georgians by 
the European Union 

2&8)'."$)=&+C&=&.,*/&%$'

An amendment to Article 7 of the Labor Code no. 
4857, effective as of May 20, 2016, states that 
temporary employment relations will be set up 
in seasonal agricultural activities through private 
employment agencies. On the same date, the 
following addition was made to Article 20 of Law 
no. 4904 on Turkish Employment Agency41:

The following administrative fines are 
5,,+4356+)&'789888':;'$#'$"#%)').<5<)='4.'
>#6'60#1)05<)'4.'5<043?+$?05+'@#01%'@4$"#?$'
"5*4.<'$")',)0-4%%4#.'#A'$")'5<).3B'#0'
@4$"#?$'0).)@4.<'5.B')C,40)=',)0-4%%4#.D'
E88':;'A#0')53"'@#01)0'$#'5<043?+$?05+'
-4==+)-).'@"#'=#'.#$').$)0'4.$#'3#.$053$%'
@4$"'5<043?+$?05+'@#01)0%'#0'=#'.#$'%?6-4$'
$")'3#.$053$'53$)='$#'$")'2<).3BF

TO+ 7/&%1/&%$'+$,+3,$(+*)&5&'+,<+.&8)'."$),%+"#&+*#,=)1&1+
<,#+3@+$(&+75$+,%+7/&%1/&%$'+)%+2"3,#+0,1&+%,W+YaZ_+"%1+
in the Law on Employment Agency published in the Official 
G"B&$$&+1"$&1+][+>"@+][ZYW+($$*:``MMMW#&'/)8"B&$&W8,=W$#`
&'E).&#`][ZY`[_`][ZY[_][Q]XW($/+T755&''&1:+];+7989'$+][ZYU
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garden owners to employ Syrians. Furthermore, 
provincial governorates have yet to set quotas 
for foreigners under temporary protection. It 
can be said that Syrian families who are involved 
in seasonal agricultural work, usually prefer 
to work in agricultural areas where they can 
work continuously in a variety of agricultural 
commodities rather than in areas where there 
is only hazelnut harvesting. Finally, there is no 
application process yet to Provincial Directorates 
of Labor and Employment for Syrians to work 
with official permission. 

c)'"+-J&/*$),%+$,+3&+G#"%$&1+$,+
G&,#8)"%'+3@+$(&+-9#,*&"%+F%),%+

Another arrangement that may affect 
employment in hazelnut harvesting in the future 
is the recent EU initiative for visa exemption 
with Georgia. Since visa exemptions for 
Georgians to access European Union countries 
have been granted, there is the possibility that 
some Georgians currently coming to Turkey for 
hazelnut harvesting might instead choose to go 
to EU countries for employment. Were this to 
happen, it is expected that Syrian refugees and 
local labor would replace Georgians in hazelnut 
harvesting. 

Turkey’s Eastern and South-Eastern provinces. 
The conflicts that prevailed in the Eastern and 
South-Eastern regions in 2016 have created 
social tension in the areas where Kurdish people 
work44. There are predictions that workers 
originating from those regions may decrease in 
the future and they may be replaced by Georgian 
workers. On August 22, 2016, a fight broke out 
between harvesting workers from Diyarbakır 
and garden owners in Ordu, for reasons that 
are still unclear. There were injuries and the 
facility where workers stayed was stoned.45 It 
is reported that in security-related meetings 
involving government officials in the Western 
Black Sea region, decisions are being taken to 
ensure that migrant workers stay in facilities 
provided by the garden owners instead of 
camping in groups.

?@#)"%'+9%1&#+V&/*,#"#@+!#,$&5$),%+

The Regulation on Work Permits to Foreigners 
Under Temporary Protection, adopted in January 
2016, accords work permits in agricultural or 
animal husbandry-related activities to foreigners 
under temporary protection. Applications 
for permits have to be made to provincial 
governorates. The MoLSS is authorized to 
regulate foreigners in seasonal agriculture or 
animal husbandry in terms of eligible provinces 
and quotas. 

Though it is possible to come across Syrian 
families in workers’ camps, it is observed that 
there is no willingness to employ Syrians among 

TT+ ($$*:``MMMW&9#,%&M'W5,/`][ZY`[Y`Z[`E9#1)'(Q
/).)$"%$'Q5.")/Q)'$"%39.Q3."'$Q"%1QM"#%Q$,9#)'$'Q$9#E&@Q)'Q
%,$Q'"<&
TU+ ($$*:``MMMW1)E&%W5,/W$#`,#191"Q/&=')/.)EQ)'5).&#.&Q
ciftciler-arasinda-kavga-muhtar-ve-agabeyi-bicaklandi/+
T755&''&1:+];+7989'$+][ZYU
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U Assess knowledge, attitude and practices 
(KAP) of relevant positions (employees, 
head of departments and senior managers) 
towards sustainable child labor and forced 
labor prevention, remediation and risk 
mitigation.

#"#/6%'$)$9$),%".+?9#=&@Q
K"'&.)%&+7''&''/&%$+
>&$(,1,.,8@
To conduct the IS Baseline, a survey 
framework was developed based on the USDA 
Guidelines and the FLA Internal Monitoring 
System Instrument (used for the agriculture 
sector). Information from the following 
documents was drawn upon to inform the 
framework development: 

	FLA Principles of Fair Labor and Responsible 
Sourcing for Companies with Agricultural 
Supply Chains5

 FLA Definitions document on Child Labor and 

O http://www.fairlabor.org/sites/default/files/agriculture_
*#)%5)*.&'h,<h<")#h."3,#h"%1h#&'*,%')3.&h',9#5)%8h
,5$,3&#h][Z_h[W*1<

#"!/A3\&5$)=&'+,<+$(&+6%'$)$9$),%".+
?9#=&@QK"'&.)%&+7''&''/&%$
Institutional Survey-Baseline Assessment (IS 
Baseline) for Nestlé and its two suppliers, Olam-
Progıda and Balsu, has five main objectives: 

O Provide an overview of and analyze project 
partner companies’ internal policies, 
procedures, and management systems 
related to the prevention, monitoring and 
remediation of child and forced labor in 
the hazelnut supply chain in Turkey in 
comparison with the USDA Guidelines.

Q Outline and understand the division of labor 
between the international, national and 
regional offices of the partner companies 
related to the prevention, monitoring and 
remediation of child and forced labor.

S Assess the capacity within each company 
to scale-up these activities within their 
individual hazelnuts supply chains in other 
locations. 

T Determine the strengths and weaknesses 
within each company’s systems and 
corresponding capacity-building needs.

#
AKo-0V6c-+7PC+
>-VIACA2AGd+
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 There are six major areas of analysis in the 
framework: 

O Child and forced labor standards 

Q Communication

S Supply chain mapping and risk analysis 

T Monitoring and complaint mechanisms 

U Remediation

V Internal process review 

After establishing the survey frame, 145 
indicators were developed under 34 questions to 
create an assessment tool - field level survey/$7/
analyze the practices of the project participating 
companies. The assessment framework was 
developed in light of the USDA Guidelines, the 
FLA Independent Monitoring Survey Instrument, 
and other related documents, including national 
and international legislation.

A four-stage data collection methodology was 
developed: 

O Desk- based research

Q Semi-structured interviews with mid-level 
managers

5().1`)%1&Jh&%W($/

Forced Labor (offline document, prepared as 
part of the USDOL-funded project and made 
available by project staff)

 FLA Agriculture Sector Monitoring Guidance 
Document (offline document made available 
by the FLA staff)

 FLA Workplace Code of Conduct and 
Compliance Benchmarks2

 UNICEF Children’s Rights and Business 
Principles8/

 ILO Child Labor Guidance Tool for Business4/

 Relevant national and international legal 
frameworks, such as ILO Conventions5 and 
the UN Convention on the Rights of the 
Child63

Q http://www.fairlabor.org/sites/default/files/fla_
"8#)59.$9#&h5,1&h,<h5,%195$h"%1h3&%5(/"#E'h,5$,3&#h][Z_W
*1<
S+ ($$*':``MMMW9%)5&<W,#8`5'#`5''`!S6P06!2-?h];h[]hZ]h
46P72h4ASh!S6PV-SW*1<
T+ ($$*:``).,W,#8`)*&5`6%<,#/"$),%#&',9#5&'`D0>?h6!-0h
!FKh]a___`."%8QQ&%`)%1&JW($/
U+ ($$*:``).,W,#8`8.,3".`'$"%1"#1'`)%$#,195$),%Q$,Q
)%$&#%"$),%".Q."3,9#Q'$"%1"#1'`5,%=&%$),%'Q"%1Q
#&5,//&%1"$),%'`."%8QQ&%`)%1&JW($/
V+ ($$*:``&5W&9#,*"W&9`\9'$)5&`<9%1"/&%$".Q#)8($'`#)8($'Q
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 FLA’s IMS (Internal Monitoring System) 
reports 

 FLA’s IEM (Independent External Monitoring) 
reports 

 Companies’ Headquarter IS Baseline reports 
prepared as part of this project

Following the desk-based research, %)-4G
%$0?3$?0)='4.$)0*4)@%'were conducted with 
-4=G+)*)+'-5.5<)0% of the companies to validate 
the findings of the desk review and field work 
in light of the assessment tool and to receive 
the opinions and views of mid-level managers 
on what may be lacking in implementation, and 
their recommendations for improvement. The 
titles/functions of mid-level managers to be 
interviewed (Table 1) were identified by the FLA. 

After the semi-structured interviews with mid-
level managers, field visits were conducted 
and H?)%$4#..540)%!were administered to the 
companies’ field-level employees responsible for 
implementing child and forced labor standards. 
The primary aim of this questionnaire was to 
assess the level of staff knowledge regarding 
the indicators in the assessment tool. The 
findings also contributed to the analysis of those 
indicators for which information could not be 
obtained through desk review or interviews with 
mid-level managers. The names of the field staff 
to be interviewed (Table-1) were provided by the 
companies. 

S Questionnaire administered to field workers

T Semi-structured interviews with -5.5*%

#"$/C"$"+0,..&5$),%
In the context of the IS Baseline, detailed desk-
based research was first conducted to assess 
whether through the examination of written 
documents, the identified indicators are present 
in the companies’ policies and procedures. 
Secondary data was collected from the following 
documents: 

 Companies’ codes of conduct (and related 
documents, including ethics policy, 
workplace rules, human rights policy, etc.) 

 Companies’ supplier codes

 Organizational chart and terms of reference 
for the team within each company in charge 
of implementing standards

 Copies of contracts made with workers, 
producers, middlemen and suppliers 

 Training programs and materials of trainings 
delivered in relation to standards 

 Guides/instructions and promotional 
materials related to complaint mechanisms

 Informative materials related to standards 

 Monitoring indicators and reports 

 Remediation plans and reports 

 Companies’ websites 

 Annual reports prepared by the companies 
for the FLA

 FLA’s reports prepared on companies’ 
programs 
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Primary data was collected by interviewing 
six managers, ten field level staff and four 
-5.5*% working in the hazelnuts supply chains 
of all three companies. Where needed, the 
headquarter-level information was used to 
validate findings from the field level.

Finally, %)-4G%$0?3$?0)='4.$)0*4)@% were 
conducted with -5.5*% with whom the 
companies are working to confirm some of 
the information obtained during interviews 
(questionnaire) with company staff. The -5.5*#/
to be interviewed (Table 1) were selected by the 
field-level company employees. 

94F#*(OP(6%$&#=)&M'+0,%195$&1+<,#+$(&+6%'$)$9$),%".+?9#=&@QK"'&.)%&+7''&''/&%$++T][ZYU
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by the companies and the FLA. In some cases, 
a document may have existed but was not 
shared with the survey team at the time of the 
assessment due confidentiality policies of the 
companies. Thus, for example, if a company has 
a training program but the survey team was not 
provided with documentation on the training 
program, the assessment on a related indicator 
may be inaccurate (as the survey team allocated 
no points in cases where documents were not 
made available for review). To overcome this 
problem, whenever the required materials could 
not be obtained, this is noted in the assessment 
tool and company reports. 

The second limitation was that the number of 
interviews conducted was fewer than planned.7/
Interviews were conducted with all the company 
representatives identified by the FLA and/
or companies. However, the total number 
of interviews was not sufficient to conduct a 
thorough knowledge, attitudes and practices 
(KAP) analysis. 

W+ V(&+*#&.)/)%"#@+/&$(,1,.,8@+"%1+*."%+,<+$(&+'$91@+
&%=)'"8&1+)%$&#=)&M'+M)$(+#&*#&'&%$"$)=&'+<#,/+="#),9'+
1&*"#$/&%$'+<#,/+$(&+5,/*"%)&'N+',+"'+$,+9%1&#'$"%1+$(&+
)%'$)$9$),%".+)%$&8#"$),%+,<+'9'$")%"3).)$@+"**#,"5(&'+M)$()%+$(&+
5,/*"%)&'W+V(&'&+1&*"#$/&%$'+)%5.91&1+(9/"%+#&',9#5&'N+
*#,195$),%+/"%"8&/&%$N+"%1+',+,%W+I,M&=&#N+$(&+)%)$)".+
1)".,89&+M)$(+$(&+5,/*"%)&'+'988&'$&1+$("$+$(&+'9'$")%"3).)$@+
'@'$&/'+"#&+)%$&8#"$&1+$,+"+8#&"$+&J$&%$+)%+',9#5)%8+"%1`,#+0?S+
1&*"#$/&%$'+,<+$(&+5,/*"%)&'+"%1+%,$+)%+,$(&#+1&*"#$/&%$'W+
V(&+5,/*"%)&'+'988&'$&1+"+#&195$),%+)%+$(&+%9/3&#+,<+
interviews with a focus on the most relevant company staff. As 
"+#&'9.$N+$(&+%9/3&#+,<+$(&+)%$&#=)&M'+M"'+#&195&1W

#"%/C"$"+7%".@')'+"%1+
S&*,#$)%8
All data obtained from the desktop study, 
semi-structured interviews and questionnaire 
interviews were incorporated into the 
assessment tool and analyzed across 
companies. 

For each question, the company received a 
company score based on its performance in 
relevant indicators. The score (out of 100) 
for each indicator was determined based 
on its potential impact and relative priority 
regarding the prevention of child labor and 
forced labor. 

Besides the company score, each company was 
also assigned a staff score for each indicator. 
The staff score was calculated out of company 
score based on the percentage of employees that 
responded positively on related indicators. 

Following the completion of data collection and 
analysis, three individual reports were prepared 
containing findings related to each company. The 
draft reports were presented to the companies 
for review; validation meetings were conducted 
with representatives of each company to discuss 
the main findings and collect their feedback. 
These meetings occurred in November and 
December 2016. The reports were then reviewed 
to take into account comments received and 
finalized. 

#"&/2)/)$"$),%'+,<+$(&+?$91@
The main limitation of the survey was that during 
the data collection phase, the survey team only 
had access to the materials provided to them 
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known brands are Nestlé, Nescafe, Kit-Kat, 
Haagen-Dazs, and Perrier. Nestlé has 447 
owned factories in 86 countries around the 
world. It has sales (operations) in 196 countries. 
Globally, Nestlé procures directly from over 
680,000 farmers (as part of its “Farmer Connect” 
program) and indirectly from about 1 million 
farmers through its tier 1 suppliers. The farmers 
supplying directly to  Nestlé and to its tier 1 
suppliers are covered by Nestlé’s Responsible 
Sourcing Programme. It is estimated that 
Nestlé works with about 165,000 suppliers 
globally. (More information about the company 
is available on their global2 and Turkish 
websites8.) Several types of nuts are used in 
Nestlé products, with the bulk of hazelnuts 
sourced from Turkey. (Turkey provided 4 million 
kilograms of the total of 7 million kilograms of 
hazelnuts that the company used in 2015. The 
other two sourcing countries for hazelnuts are 
Italy and Spain.) Nestlé does not buy hazelnuts 
directly from hazelnut gardens in Turkey and 
procures processed nuts through its two main 
tier one suppliers, Olam-Progıda and Balsu. 

Q+ ($$*:``MMMW%&'$.&W5,/+
S+ ($$*:``MMMW%&'$.&W5,/W$#+

This section of the report starts with a short 
background on the three companies with special 
emphasis on their operations in the hazelnuts 
sector in Turkey. Then, all three companies are 
assessed with respect to each of the six areas of 
analysis that correspond to the USDA Guidelines, 
namely: (1) Child and forced labor standards; 
(2) Communication; (3) Supply chain mapping 
and risk analysis; (4) Monitoring and complaint 
mechanisms; (5) Remediation; and (6) Internal 
process review. It is to be noted that each of the 
companies received an individual score included 
in the individual company report. Here those 
scores are consolidated to present an overall 
view of the internal management systems to 
mitigate child and forced labor risks. 

$"!/Nestlé, Olam-Progıda and 
K".'9+)%+$(&+V9#E)'(+I"B&.%9$'+
?9**.@+0(")%
Nestlé is the world’s largest food and beverages 
company, with annual sales turnover of US$ 
92.21 billion as of mid-20165. Among its well-

O+ ($$*:``MMMW<,#3&'W5,/`5,/*"%)&'`P&'$.R`
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source and process hazelnut, with the company 
operating under the name Olam-Progıda73/
Olam-Progıda has three hazelnuts nut cracking 
facilities in Turkey, 2 in the Western Black Sea 
region and 1 in Ordu, in addition to a hazelnut 
processing plant in Giresun. Olam-Progıda is 
currently the second largest buyer of hazelnuts 
in Turkey8 after Ferrero9. Apart from the organic 
hazelnuts it buys directly from producers, Olam-
Progıda procures the rest of its produce through 
-5.5*%3/

Balsu was established in 1980 as A&C Marketing 
GmBh with the aim of exporting hazelnuts to 
Germany. Balsu established the Istanbul-Celaliye 
processing factory in 1985; this was followed 
by the Ordu factory (1989) and Sakarya Hendek 
factory (1996). Balsu’s headquarters are located 
in Istanbul; the company has a liaison office in 
the United States. It is a family-run business 

W+ ($$*:``,."/8#,9*W5,/`%&M'`,."/Q&%$&#'Q$(&Q("B&.%9$'Q
business-with-the-acquisition-of-the-Progıda-group/#sthash.
6;F<t%]FW1*3'
\+ ($$*:``,."/8#,9*W5,/`M*Q5,%$&%$`9*.,"1'`][ZX`[]`
A20Q3#,5(9#&Q][Z_h'5#&&%W*1<
]+ 4&##&#,+)'+$(&+."#8&'$+39@&#+"%1+5,%'9/&#N+$"E)%8+]_+
*&#5&%$+,<+$(&+M,#.1O'+'9**.@+,<+("B&.%9$'N+"55,#1)%8+$,+$(&+
6$".)"%+V#"1&+78&%5@W

Olam International Ltd. (Olam)4 is an agri-
business company, headquartered in Singapore, 
sourcing from 4 million farmers globally. Olam-
Progıda is engaged in sourcing, processing, 
packaging and merchandising a range of 
products, including cocoa, coffee, cashew, rice, 
cotton, and edible nuts, including hazelnuts. 
Olam has a presence in 70 countries and 
supplies 16,200 customers globally. It operates 
through approximately 275 subsidiaries, 
with 62,500 full-time, contracted, casual and 
seasonal staff. Olam acquired several companies 
in recent years5. Olam began operating in Turkey 
in 2005, directly marketing cotton and sesame 
before commencing the export of pasta products 
to West Africa in 2009. Corporate offices in 
Turkey are located in Istanbul and Mersin. In 
2011, Olam acquired Progıda6 in Turkey to 

T+ ($$*:``,."/8#,9*W5,/
U+ 6%5.91)%8+L"@"''+-%$&#*#)'&'+?W7W+TP)8&#)"%+1")#@+
*#,195$'+"%1+3&=&#"8&'U+)%+o9%&+][Z]+"%1+C&(@1#,+4,,1'+
2$1+T"%+-8@*$)"%+*#,5&'',#+,<+1&(@1#"$&1+,%),%'+"%1+(&#3'U+
)%+P,=&/3&#+][Z]W+6%+][Z;N+$(&+0,/*"%@+"5m9)#&1+P,#$(&#%+
Coffee Corporation (Zambia coffee estate) and Sumber Daya 
T"%+6%1,%&')"%+*."%$"$),%+0,/*"%@UW+>,'$+#&5&%$.@+)$+"5m9)#&1+
7C>+0,5,"+)%+][Z_N+/"E)%8+)$+,%&+,<+$(&+."#8&'$+'9**.)&#'+,<+
*#,5&''&1+5,5,"W
V Progıda was founded in partnership with the Pisani & 
S)5E&#$'&%+0,/*"%@+)%+6'$"%39.+)%+Ze^^W
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Under this heading, companies’ performance 
was assessed using 21 indicators under six main 
questions. Child and forced labor standards-
related indicators can be found in Table 2. 

!"#$%&55, Olam-Progıda52 and Balsu58 have 
adopted company codes of conduct and supplier 
codes that cover child and forced labor in 
addition to other labor standards14. Employment 
of children under 15 years of age is prohibited 
by all three companies, in line with Turkey’s 

OO+ P&'$.R+("'+<,#/".)B&1+)$'+*,.)5@+<,#+)$'+'9**.)&#'+)%+$(&+
',5)".+"%1+&%=)#,%/&%$+"#&"'+$(#,98(+$(&+<,..,M)%8N+TZU++
P&'$.R+?9**.)&#+0,1&+T($$*':``MMMW%&'$.&W5,/`"''&$Q.)3#"#@`
1,59/&%$'`.)3#"#@`1,59/&%$'`'9**.)&#'`'9**.)&#Q5,1&Q
&%8.)'(W*1<Ul+T]U+S&'*,%')3.&+?,9#5)%8+G9)1&.)%&'+T($$*:``MMMW
%&'$.&W5,/`"''&$Q.)3#"#@`1,59/&%$'`.)3#"#@`1,59/&%$'`
5,#*,#"$&h',5)".h#&'*,%')3).)$@`%&'$.&Q#&'*,%')3.&Q
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&'$"3.)'(+'9'$")%"3.&+#&."$),%'()*'+M)$(+)$'+'9**.)&#'+
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'5#&&%W*1<Ul+"%1+)$'+?9**.)&#+0,1&+,<+0,%195$+
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with most of the management positions held 
within the family; it employs 280 workers. Balsu 
has been amongst Turkey’s top five hazelnut 
exporters since 1983, selling raw and processed 
hazelnuts to clients such as Ferrero, Unilever, 
Nestlé and Lindt. Balsu’s supply chain in Turkey 
includes three main actors: crackers, -5.5*%/
and growers. Balsu has a direct supplier called 
Nuteks, which provides Balsu with a list of 
growers and they are also in contact with 
-5.5*% and other types of crackers. Balsu has 
also a list of growers from whom they source 
directly, according to the FLA. 

As a consequence of the international focus 
on child labor and forced labor in the hazelnut 
sector described earlier in the report, Nestlé 
started to work with the FLA in 2011, when the 
FLA conducted an assessment of the hazelnut 
supply chain and harvesting. In 2012,  Nestlé 
became the first food company to join the FLA. 
Olam-Progıda and Balsu joined the FLA in 
2012 and 2013, respectively. The FLA conducts 
independent external monitoring of the hazelnut 
supply chain of all three companies annually, 
against the FLA’s workplace code of conduct 
and benchmarks for the agriculture sector, and 
makes the findings and corrective action plans 
publicly available on its website.10/

$"#/0().1+"%1+4,#5&1+2"3,#+
?$"%1"#1'
The objective of the USDA Guidelines is to ensure 
that the company standards on child labor and 
forced labor meet or exceed ILO standards and 
that the standards are articulated through a 
variety of means.

O^+ http://www.fairlabor.org/affiliate/nestle+
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!"!,, Do company rules (e.g. code of conduct, supplier rules, etc.) include standards on child labor that meet or 
exceed national laws on child labor? 

OPOPO(,I"'+$(&+&/*.,@/&%$+,<+5().1#&%+9%1&#+$(&+"8&+,<+Z^+@&"#'+)%+$(&+'&"',%".+/)8#"%$+"8#)59.$9#".+."3,#+3&&%+
<,#3)11&%i

OPOPQ(,I"'+$(&+&/*.,@/&%$+,<+5().1#&%+9%1&#+Z_+@&"#'+3&&%+<,#3)11&%+)%+5"'&'+,$(&#+$("%+'&"',%".+/)8#"%$+
"8#)59.$9#".+."3,#+T.,5".+,#+<"/).@+."3,#Ui

OPOPS(, Is it clearly specified that children over the age of 15 cannot be employed more than 8 hours a day and in 
$(&+&=&%)%8'i+

OPOPT, Is it clearly specified that the working conditions should not prevent the child’s education and should not be 
("#/<9.+$,+$(&+5().1O'+(&".$(+"%1+/,#".'+<,#+5().1#&%+,=&#+$(&+"8&+,<+Z_i+

!"#,, Do company standards cover children who do not work but accompany their families or relatives to work?

OPQPO(, C,+'$"%1"#1'+'$)*9."$&+$("$+.)=)%8+&%=)#,%/&%$'+'(,9.1+/&&$+/)%)/9/+5,%1)$),%'+T&.&5$#)5)$@N+'"%)$"$),%N+
5,,E)%8+<"5).)$)&'N+&$5WUi

OPQPQ(, C,+'$"%1"#1'+'$)*9."$&+$("$+.)=)%8+&%=)#,%/&%$'+'(,9.1+)%5.91&+5"#&N+*."@+"%1+&195"$),%+'&#=)5&'+<,#+
%,%QM,#E)%8+5().1#&%+M(,'&+<"/).)&'+8,+$,+M,#Ei

!"$,, Do company rules (e.g. code of conduct, supplier rules, etc.) include comprehensive and adequate provi;
sions on forced labor?
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!"%,, Do contracts cover standards on child labor?

OPTPO(, 7#&+'$"%1"#1'+,%+5().1+."3,#+5,=&#&1+)%+5,%$#"5$'+/"1&+M)$(+("B&.%9$+*#,195&#'i
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standard on child labor needs to be updated to 
include such a restriction. 

All three companies specify minimum working 
conditions for children referring to the 
international legislation, but only Olam bans 
their employment in heavy works, at hazardous 
places, unhealthy conditions, and at night 
for young workers, including young workers 
involved in seasonal migratory agriculture work 
(between the ages of 15–18 years). Both  Nestlé 
and Balsu need to update their standards on 
minimum working conditions (e.g., definition of 
hazardous and heavy work, working at night, 
after night etc.) for young workers, including 
young workers involved in seasonal migratory 
agriculture work (persons between the ages 
of 15 – 18 years) in line with ILO conventions 
and Turkish legislation. None of the companies 
has internal standards that define seasonal 
migratory labor for persons who are under 18 
years of age as being engaged in a worst form of 
child labor as set out in Turkish legislation. 

national legislation and ILO Convention 138 on 
minimum age153/The Governorship of Ordu 
has set the minimum age for employment 
at 16, according to the minutes of a meeting 
convened for the “Determination of the 
Minimum Wages to be Paid to the Workers 
Working in 2012 Hazelnut Harvest”.

Most hazelnut workers are seasonal migrant 
workers. Seasonal migratory agricultural work 
is defined as one of the worst forms of child 
labor in Turkey16 for anyone under the age of 
18 years, after years as per Article 4 of ILO 
Convention 182.  Nestlé and Olam standards 
restrict employment of children under 18 in 
seasonal migratory agricultural work in line with 
ILO convention and Turkish national law. Balsu’s 

OU+ ($$*:``MMMW).,W,#8`1@%`%,#/.&J`&%`<i*jPAS>2-b!FK:Z
]Z[[:[::PA::!Z]Z[[h62Ah0AC-:0Z;^
OV+ 2"3,#+75$+,<+V9#E&@N+P,W+X^_aN+&%"5$&1+>"@+]]N+][[;W+
($$*':``MMMW).,W,#8`1@%`%"$.&J`1,5'`?-S672`YX[^;`Y;[Za`
4Z[]aX;ZaYY`VFSYX[^;W!C4

!"&,, Do contracts cover standards on forced labor?

OPUPO(, 7#&+'$"%1"#1'+,%+<,#5&1+."3,#+5,=&#&1+)%+5,%$#"5$'+/"1&+M)$(+("B&.%9$+*#,195&#'i
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!"',, Is there a unit or employee responsible for the implementation of standards on child labor and forced 
labor?

OPVPO(,I"'+$(&+#,.&+,<+$(&+#&'*,%')3.&+9%)$+,#+&/*.,@&&'+<,#+$(&+)/*.&/&%$"$),%+,<+'$"%1"#1'+,%+5().1+."3,#+"%1+
forced labor been clearly defined? 
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OPVPS(, Have the role and responsibilities of departments / staff responsible for monitoring and providing technical 
'9**,#$+T,%+<&#$).)B&#'N+*#9%)%8N+&$5WU+$,+*#,195&#'+3&&%+1)'$)%89)'(&1i+

OPVPT(, 7#&+$(&#&+,#)&%$"$),%+5,9#'&'+<,#+5,/*"%@O'+%&M+&/*.,@&&'+,%+5().1+."3,#+"%1+<,#5&1+."3,#+'$"%1"#1'i
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roles and responsibilities of the teams is that 
the staff responsible for implementation of the 
standards usually undertakes a role both in 
conducting monitoring and providing technical 
support. Although companies try to overcome 
this challenge through cross-assignment 
(so that the staff providing technical support 
is not in a position to monitor his/her own 
performance), as teams are composed of 4-5 
members, cross-assignment does not seem to 
be capable of ensuring the desired distinction in 
roles and responsibilities. The IS Baseline also 
revealed that orientation training on company 
standards is not provided to new employees 
in any of the three companies (at the time of 
IS Baseline, Nestlé had recently hired a new 
person in Turkey and the onboarding of this 
new employee had not yet been conducted). 

I)<50=4.<'$")')-,+#B))%J'1.#@+)=<)'#.'3"4+='
5.='A#03)='+56#0'%$5.=50=%9!the survey findings 
suggest that employees are generally informed 
about the child labor standards, but need further 
capacity building on definition and indicators of 
forced la17-3/

Regarding standards for workers’ living 
conditions, only Olam describes the minimum 
standards and none of them has specific 
provisions for children who do not work but 
accompany their families to the workplace. 

Forced labor is prohibited by the standards of 
all three companies. However, none of them has 
a comprehensive definition on forced labor in 
their standards. In the absence of indicators for 
forced labor, it was difficult to determine what 
indicators are used by the three companies at 
the field level to monitor for forced labor. 

It was verified that company standards on child 
and forced labor are included in the template 
contracts of two companies, namely Nestlé and 
Olam. 

Finally, all three companies have a staff team 
responsible for the implementation of these 
standards. However, during the IS Baseline, 
only two companies (Nestlé and Olam) 
could present clear job descriptions for the 
implementation staff and dedicated budget for 
these teams. One of the challenges about the 

@*[$aa*&14%"$&2(_$:([$a64&"*2($&([)"#1(4&1(_$:[*1(#4F$:(2%4&14:12
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f Conduct training for internal staff on forced labor definitions and indicators.
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intervention for child labor and forced labor. This 
should be done in consultation with the local 
stakeholders.

Under this heading, companies’ performance 
was assessed using 13 indicators, under 3 
main questions. Supply chain mapping and risk 
assessment-related indicators can be found in 
Table 3. 

$"$/?9**.@+0(")%+>"**)%8+"%1+
S)'E+7''&''/&%$+
The objective of the USDA Guidelines is to ensure 
that the company has internal systems in place 
to conduct supply chain mapping and establish 
traceability and conduct task and risk mapping 
to prioritize issues for monitoring and areas of 

94F#*(SP+?9**.@+0(")%+>"**)%8+"%1+S)'E+7''&''/&%$+6%1)5"$,#'

#"!// Are written contracts made with all parties involved in the supply chain?
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#"#// Is the supply chain mapped?
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#"$// Are risk areas for child labor and forced labor in the supply chain defined?
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set internal targets for supply chain mapping. 
All three companies have undertaken risk 
assessments in their hazelnuts supply chain with 
the assistance of the FLA. Nestlé considers the 
following risks in Turkey: 

	 3"')(:"2; - child labor; forced labor; freedom 
of association and collective bargaining; 
hours of work; fatal injuries and accidents. 

	 J*1"0a(:"2;!- payment of local minimum 
wage; risk of wages under US$2 per day. 

Olam-Progıda stated that they focus on the 
following social risks in Turkey: 

	 Child labor

	 Illegal work and influx of Syrian workers

	 Compliance with minimum wages

	 Understanding of living wage in the country

	 As the hazelnut sector consists of small 
farms, the most prominent management 
challenge is to ensure that growers take 
care of land, use the correct method and 

*#,195$+)'+5,/)%8+<#,/W+A."/+("'+1&=&.,*&1+'9'$")%"3).)$@+"%1+
$#"5&"3).)$@+*#,8#"/'+)%+*"#$%&#'()*+M)$(+/"\,#+)%19'$#@+
*"#$%&#'+$,+)/*#,=&+$(&)#+'9**.@+5(")%+*#,5&''+T($$*:``
,."/8#,9*W5,/`%&M'`3.,//&#Q5(,5,."$&Q5,/*"%@Q"%1Q
,."/Q)%$&#%"$),%".Q<,#/Q8#,M5,5,"Q"Q\,)%$Q=&%$9#&Q$,Q
1&=&.,*Q"Q.,%8Q'$"%1)%8Q'9'$")%"3).)$@Q*"#$%&#'()*`p'$("'(W
<;)5$27FW1*3'UW+A."/+)'+*."%%)%8+$,+"**.@+)$'+A."/+4"#/&#+
6%<,#/"$),%+?@'$&/+TA46?U+*#,8#"/+)%+V9#E&@+$("$+M)..+"..,M+
,3$")%)%8+)%<,#/"$),%+,%+',5)".+)%<#"'$#95$9#&'+"=")."3.&+)%+
$(&+5,//9%)$@+"%1+/&"'9#&'+$(&+1)'$"%5&+3&$M&&%+$(&+
'9**.)&#'O+<"#/'+"%1+$(&+%&"#&'$+'5(,,.'W+V()'+)%<,#/"$),%+
M)..+"..,M+A."/+$,+)1&%$)<@+*#),#)$@+"#&"'+"%1+3"'&1+,%+
$(&+)%<,#/"$),%+$(&@+5"%+"1=)'&+8,=&#%/&%$'+"3,9$+$(&+
5,//9%)$)&'+M(&#&+)%=&'$/&%$+)'+%&&1&1+$,+&=".9"$&+5().1+
."3,#+"%1+"11#&''+#,,$+5"9'&'W+V(&+'9**.)&#+*,.)5)&'+`+'9**.)&#+
code are defined primarily by the CR&S unit at Olam along 
M)$(+$(&+K9')%&''+F%)$+$("$+)'+#&'*,%')3.&+<,#+$("$+*"#$)59."#+
5,//,1)$@W+V(9'+<"#+A."/+#&*,#$&1+$,+("=&+$#"5&1+];+*&#5&%$+
,<+)$'+'9**.@+5(")%+)%+V9#E&@W

?9**.@+5(")%+/"**)%8+)'+"/,%8'$+K".'9O'+*#),#)$)&'W+7'+,<+][ZYN+
K".'9+("1+$#"5&1+ZZ+*&#5&%$+,<+)$'+'9**.@+5(")%+"%1+$(&+$"#8&$+
<,#+][Za+)'+$,+("=&+Z_+*&#5&%$+,<+$(&+'9**.@+5(")%+/"**&1W+K@+
][]X+)$+*."%'+$,+)%5#&"'&+$()'+#"$&+$,+X[+Q+X_+*&#5&%$W

The IS Baseline Survey revealed that, with the 
exception of Nestlé, who has written contracts 
with its two tier one suppliers, none of the 
companies work on a contractual basis with 
their supply chain partners. Olam-Progıda and 
Balsu sign written contracts with some of their 
suppliers that have been traced, specifically in 
cases when this is required by a specific project 
or program, like UTZ Certified and/or Good 
Agricultural Practices17. This creates a challenge 
for tracing the supply chain and ensuring 
implementation of company standards. 

All three companies have a supply chain 
tracing system in place which can be 
further strengthened.  Nestlé has made 
public commitments18 around supply chain 
transparency and has 100 percent traceability 
in its hazelnut supply chain.  Nestlé sources 
Turkish hazelnuts only from two suppliers who 
have mapped all gardens supplying hazelnuts 
to  Nestlé. Olam-Progıda and Balsu19 have also 

OW+ ($$*:``MMMW$"#)/W8,=W$#`L,%9."#`G,,1Q78#)59.$9#".Q
!#"5$)5&'+
O\+ P&'$.R+("'+)/*.&/&%$&1+"+?9**.@+0(")%+V#"5&"3).)$@+
!#,8#"/+"%1+("'+'$"#$&1+$,+/"*+)$'+'9**.@+5(")%+*#,8#&'')=&.@W+
V(&+S&'*,%')3.&+?,9#5)%8+V#"5&"3).)$@+A*&#"$),%'+*#,8#"/+
*#,=)1&'+'9**.)&#'+T"%1+$(&)#+'93Q'9**.)&#'U+M)$(+"+5,'$Q
effective, time efficient and secure online process to trace their 
)%8#&1)&%$'+3"5E+$,+"..+*,$&%$)".+<"#/'+,#+*."%$"$),%+,#)8)%'W+
?9**.@+0(")%+>"**)%8+)'+"%+)%$&8#".+#&m9)#&/&%$+,<+P&'$.RO'+
S&'*,%')3.&+?,9#5)%8+V#"5&"3).)$@+A*&#"$),%'+TS?VQ?0>U+"%1+)'+
8,=&#%&1+3@+$(&+P&'$.R+?9**.)&#+0,1&+TP?0UW+6%$&#%"..@+P&'$.R+
("'+'&$+,3\&5$)=&'+"3,9$+$(&+&J$&%$+"%1+1&*$(+,<+'9**.@+5(")%+
traceability and efforts are ongoing for various commodities. 
P&'$.R+M,#E'+M)$(+"+$()#1Q*"#$@+'&#=)5&+*#,=)1&#N+75()..&'+2$1N+$,+
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	 The government fixes the procurement 
price and Balsu pays the market price to 
the farmers. In the last decade, the hazelnut 
price averaged $1.83 per kilogram, with a 
$0.66 standard deviation. The market price 
is volatile and farmers wait for the best 
price to sell their products (sometimes even 
waiting until the next harvest). According 
to an internal study conducted by Balsu20, 
even when the market price is at the lowest 
(from 15 TL to 8 TL), farmers could still cover 
the ten percent commission fee of the labor 
contractors, social security benefits and 
minimum wages for workers. 

	 Although labor contractor’s commission (10 
percent) is identified as a key issue, Balsu has 
not taken any concrete action. The company 
is expecting that the new law that will require 
farmers to register workers (or only employ 
registered workers) and record their working 
hours, will address some of the issues they 
see in the fields. 

	 Although Turkey has defined the minimum 
age of work to be 15 years and 18 years for 
hazardous work, Balsu estimates that 60–70 
percent of the workforce is between 16-18 
years of age25. In some cases, children as 
young as 12 years are also working. Another 
risk identified by Balsu is working hours, 
which range from 10-11 hours each day for 
harvest work"-#3/

Q^+ 427+0,//&%$:+V()'+#&*,#$+M"'+%,$+'("#&1+M)$(+$(&+'9#=&@+
$&"/+"%1+,%.@+m9,$&1+19#)%8+$(&+)%$&#=)&M'W+7%".@')'+%&&1'+$,+
3&+5,%195$&1+$,+1&$&#/)%&+)<+$(&+#&*,#$+5,=&#'+"%".@')'+,<+V,$".+
0,'$+,<+AM%&#'()*+TV0AU+)%+V9#E&@+<,#+$(&+5().1+."3,#+"%1+<,#5&1+
."3,#+)%$&#=&%$),%'+"%1+(,M+K".'9+("'+3&&%+"3.&+$,+"##)=&+"$+
'95(+*#&5)'&+5,%5.9'),%'W+
QO It was not clarified what percent of this workforce is 
/)8#"$,#@N+"'+"%@,%&+9%1&#+Z^+@&"#'+/)8#"$)%8+"%1+M,#E)%8+
in the agriculture sector is defined as being in Worst Forms of 
0().1+2"3,#+3@+$(&+V)/&QK,9%1+P"$),%".+!,.)5@+"%1+!#,8#"/+
4#"/&M,#E+<,#+$(&+!#&=&%$),%+,<+0().1+2"3,#W

dose of chemicals, improve good agricultural 
practices (GAP) that have an impact on 
yield and earnings (livelihood) and could aid 
parents in sending their children to school.

According to the interviews, the task mapping 
and risk analysis of prevention of worst forms 
of child labor and forced labor has not been 
conducted. They stated that the FLA IEM process 
will uncover forced labor issues and inform 
Olam-Progıda accordingly. 

Based on its experience and directly working 
with the farms in the country, Balsu has 
identified the following risks in its supply chain: 

	 Migration and employment of Syrian workers 
and the risk of their being paid under the 
minimum wage. Reportedly, Syrian workers 
accept working for 10 Turkish Lira (TL) per 
day,while local workers are paid 40 TL per day. 

	 A study conducted by DW indicated 75 
percent of the Syrians are women and 
children and that if there were an influx 
of Syrian workers in the supply chain, it 
would mostly be in these two categories of 
workers. 

	 Many workers are indebted to labor 
contractors, as they have taken loans 
from them during lean season or to meet 
emergencies. These workers migrate from 
harvesting one commodity to another, 
working away from home for at least six 
months of the year. Workers are engaged 
in the hazelnut harvest for four weeks only. 
Many workers are working just to pay off 
loans and this is an indicator of forced labor. 
It is very difficult to determine the prevalence 
of this at the field level, as Balsu is not 
assessing the relationship between the labor 
contractors and workers and in some cases 
the labor contractors are kin to workers. 
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and forced labor interventions is not available for 
any of the three companies. 

The IS Baseline found that even though the 
three companies consult with stakeholders such 
as the ILO, Genç Hayat Foundation (GHF), and 
KEDV, the interactions are not on an ongoing 
basis and seldom inform company policies. 
A list of relevant stakeholders that should be 
consulted is presented as Annex 1. 

:")')-,+#B))%J'1.#@+)=<)'#.'%?,,+B'3"54.'
-5,,4.<'5.='04%1'5%%)%%-).$!remains limited. 
Although most of the employees are generally 
informed about the companies’ mapping 
systems, their level of knowledge on how these 
systems function varies. Not all the employees 
are aware of the need for conducting regular and 
comprehensive risk assessments. 

"%1+<,#5&1+."3,#N+9%1&#'$"%1)%8+$(&+$,$".+5,'$+,<+,M%&#'()*+<,#+
different actors in the supply chain proves important, and gives 
()%$'+"'+$,+M(&$(&#+*#)5)%8+)%$&#=&%$),%'+5,9.1+(&.*+)/*#,=&+
$(&+')$9"$),%W

Even though all the three companies have 
undertaken some sort of risk assessment, there 
is no indication in the documents/interviews 
that the risks identified at the hazelnut farms 
has informed the review and updating of 
internal policies of any of the companies that 
are applicable in the Turkish context, such as for 
labor contractors, young workers, non-payment 
of minimum wages, etc.

None of the companies has undertaken adequate 
research into the procurement price and the 
farmers’ ability to pay fair compensation to the 
workers and it is not a current priority for any of 
the companies to do so, even though research 
shows that the issues of compensation, hours 
of work, etc., have a direct impact on both child 
and forced labor. Information about Total Cost of 
Ownership (TCO)22 in Turkey for the child labor 

QQ+ V,$".+0,'$+,<+AM%&#'()*+)'+$(&+&'$)/"$&+,<+"..+1)#&5$+"%1+
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@#01)0%'5.='#$")0'%$51)"#+=)0%'$#'"5*)'533)%%'$#'
3#--?.435$4#.'3"5..)+%'$"0#?<"'@"43"'$")B'35.'
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Under the communication heading of the 
study, companies’ performance was assessed 
using 31 indicators under main 6 questions. 
Communication and grievance mechanism-
related indicators can be found in Table 4.

$"%/0,//9%)5"$),%
:")'#6>)3$4*)'#A'$")'KL(2'M?4=)+4.)%'4%'$#'
).%?0)'$"5$'3#--4$-).$%'-5=)'6B'5'3#-,5.B'
50)'@)++'=4%%)-4.5$)='5.='*4%46+)'A#0'$")'
3#.3)0.)='%$51)"#+=)0%'6#$"'@4$"4.'$")'
3#-,5.B'5.=')C$)0.5++B'$#'6?B)0%9'%?,,+4)0%'5.='
%?63#.$053$#0%F'N#-,5.B'%"#?+='5+%#'5++#@'4$%'

94F#*(TP(0,//9%)5"$),%+6%1)5"$,#'

$"! Are standards about child labor and forced labor shared in writing (other than in contracts) with all relevant 
parties?

SPOPO+/7#&+'$"%1"#1'+"3,9$+5().1+."3,#+"%1+<,#5&1+."3,#+'("#&1+)%+M#)$)%8+M)$(+("B&.%9$+M,#E&#'i
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$"# Is training provided to all relevant parties on child labor and forced labor standards?
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$"$ Is training provided on standards adequate in terms of curriculum coverage and quality?
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by visibility materials, including posters and 
brochures. All the companies reach with these 
materials hazelnut producers, suppliers and 
workers. However, most of the communication 
activities are carried out in orchards covered by 

There are ongoing efforts by all the three 
companies to communicate their standards 
on child and forced labor internally and 
externally. The companies communicate with 
various external supply chain partners mainly 

$"% Is there a complaint mechanism that workers and other stakeholders can access?

SPTPO+/Does the complaint mechanism introduced to the supply chain involve an internal control office (e.g., comQ
*"%@O'+,M%+/,%)$,#'Ui

SPTPQ+/Does the complaint mechanism introduced to the supply chain involve an independent control office (e.g. 
427Ui

SPTPS+/Does the complaint mechanism introduced to the supply chain involve an official body which can investiQ
8"$&+5,/*.")%$'+<,#+$(&+*93.)5+T&W8WN+>)%)'$#@+,<+2"3,#Ui

$"& Is the complaint mechanism accessible and safe?

SPUPO+/6'+$(&#&+"+<#&&N+a`]X+*(,%&+.)%&+M()5(+)'+1&')8%"$&1+$,+#&5&)=&+5,/*.")%$'+<#,/+("B&.%9$+M,#E&#'N+5,/*"%@+
staff and other stakeholders?

SPUPQ+/Is there a defined mechanism which allows for hazelnut workers, company staff and other stakeholders to 
$"E&+$(&)#+=&#3".+5,/*.")%$'+9*+$,+$(&+()8(&'$+.&=&.+/"%"8&#i
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SPUPV+/Is the identity of the complainant kept confidential upon request?

$"' Does the company inform all parties regarding the complaint mechanism?
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own hotlines for complaints, one of them being 
multilingual (Turkish, Kurdish and Georgian). 
All of the complaints mechanisms allow the 
workers and other stakeholders that use it to 
reach an internal control office (e.g., companies’ 
own monitors), but not an independent control 
office (e.g., FLA) or a public authority (e.g., 
Ministry of Labor). 

The written procedures of the complaints 
mechanism, available in two companies, 
describe how the mechanism can be used and 
the steps to be taken, including the safeguards 
for protecting privacy.

One of the weaknesses identified regarding the 
complaints mechanisms is that the number 
of calls received so far is quite limited and 
no real complaint has been received from an 
employee. A reason behind the paucity of use 
may be the lack of awareness among workers 
and other stakeholders about the hotline and 
its safeguards. The fact that the same hotline is 
used for agricultural matters and social issues, 
and communication materials on the complaints 
mechanisms give larger coverage to describing 
agricultural practices and health related 
emergencies compared to social topics, may 
be among the reasons behind the limited use of 
these hotlines. Two companies inform nearly all 
their supply chain partners about their hotlines 
through visual materials and trainings, but they 
are used sparingly and remain limited in impact. 

:")')-,+#B))%J'1.#@+)=<)'#.'3#--?.435$4#.'
is relatively stronger when compared to other 
areas reviewed. Most of the employees are 
informed about the communication and training 
activities carried out by their companies, as well 
as the complaint mechanisms in place, but few 
of them are aware of their limitations in terms of 
scope and reach. 

certification and accreditation programs.28 Two of 
the companies also share their standards in their 
websites. However, the standards are not shared 
in writing with labor contractors or NGOs by any 
of the companies. 

While standards are not shared with labor 
contractors in written form, companies do 
communicate their standards through trainings 
to hazelnut workers (1 company), producers (2 
companies), suppliers (2 companies) and labor 
contractors (1 company). Two companies have 
training programs on child and forced labor and 
one of them has training videos. The companies 
delivering trainings keep records of these 
trainings as well, but only one of them makes 
periodic updates to the training program. 

As the size of the audience of each target 
group (workers, producers, suppliers and labor 
contractors) is not known, it is difficult to assess 
whether companies have an adequate number 
of trainers. However, based on the findings 
of the desk review (IMS results for one of the 
companies stated that the number of trainers 
was not enough), the IS Baseline concluded that 
only one of the companies fulfills this indicator. 

All the training materials are in Turkish. None 
of the companies has any training program 
or material in Arabic, Kurdish or Georgian, 
the native languages of most of the seasonal 
migrant workers. 

Another main component of communication, 
the companies’ complaints mechanisms, were 
analyzed under IS Baseline. It was concluded 
that all three companies have established their 

QS+ V(&+5,/*"%)&'+("=&+%,$+5,//9%)5"$&1+$,+CD+M("$+
percentage of the orchards covered by certification and 
"55#&1)$"$),%+*#,8#"/'W
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Under this heading, companies’ performance 
was assessed using 41 indicators under 8 main 
questions. Internal monitoring-related indicators 
can be found in Table 5. 
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%"! Does the company carry out monitoring work on compliance with standards for child labor and forced 
labor?
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%"# Are the monitoring indicators on child labor and forced labor adequate in content?
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%"$ Are internal monitors adequate in terms of qualifications and numbers?
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TPSPU(/Do monitors have access to resources such as training and transportation offered by the company?

TPSPV(/Has it been ensured that monitors have no conflict of interest with hazelnut producers and suppliers?

%"% Does monitoring work cover the suppliers’ own monitoring activities?
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%"& Is work carried out to ease the monitoring activities of hazelnut producers and suppliers?
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%"' Are monitoring results used to assess the changes made?

TPVPO(/Have changes been assessed taking the results of the first round of monitoring as baseline data?
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%"( Are monitoring activities and results recorded?
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TPWPS(/Are violations identified on child labor and forced labor recorded in a standardized manner? 

%"- Are monitoring activities and results recorded?
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Two companies have their own internal 
monitors and one of them provides training to 
its monitoring staff on child and forced labor. 
While the mid-level managers and employees of 
one company believe that the number of internal 
monitors is adequate, the representatives of the 
other company stated the contrary. 

The main weakness identified across companies 
in the area of monitoring is the lack of effective 
utilization of monitoring results. The USDA 
Guidelines expect companies to conduct a 
baseline study on incidence of child and forced 
labor in the supply chain and regularly track 
and update the monitoring results to identify 
trends and persistent challenges. The IS 
Baseline findings indicate that only one company 
conducted a baseline study, and none of them 
made use of the monitoring results as expected. 
There is also room for further efforts to share 
the results of the monitoring results with related 
stakeholders as none of the companies does 
so (one company shares a copy of the internal 
monitoring form with producers). 

I)<50=4.<'$")')-,+#B))%J'1.#@+)=<)'#.'
-#.4$#04.<9 the IS Baseline findings suggest 
that most of the employees are knowledgeable 
about their companies’ monitoring systems 
and procedures. Their knowledge about the 
content of the monitoring activities and how 
the monitoring results should be better used to 
create sustainable improvement in terms of child 
and forced labor standards, on the other hand, 
could be strengthened further. 

The questions and indicators on monitoring 
could only be assessed for two companies 
(Olam-Progıda and Balsu) as one of the 
companies (Nestlé) does not carry out 
monitoring activities but rather relies on the 
other two for ensuring the implementation of 
the standards throughout the supply chain. The 
headquarter-level staff of Nestlé (Responsible 
Sourcing and Human Rights) has full visibility 
into the monitoring reports that are obtained from 
the field. These include summary reports that are 
provided by tier 1 suppliers as well as the FLA’s 
external monitoring reports. Currently, none of 
Nestlé’s staff is directly involved in data collection, 
data recording or data analysis. Therefore, no 
trainings have been carried out internally for 
monitoring. Nestlé’s two tier 1 suppliers manage 
the monitoring work at the field level. 

The two supplier companies conduct regular 
monitoring every season using checklists. The 
scope of the checklist used by one company 
includes half of the indicators deemed necessary 
for monitoring child and forced labor standards 
(the checklist used by the other company could 
not be obtained). 

Companies monitor for child and forced labor 
standards mainly in hazelnut orchards covered 
by certification or accreditation programs using 
a random sample during each harvest period.24/
Although no complaints alleging non-compliance 
have been received so far, the interview findings 
indicate that no monitoring would be launched 
even if there were any complaints. 

QT+ 6$+'(,9.1+3&+%,$&1+$("$+$(&+5,/*"%)&'+1,+%,$+'("#&+$(&+
coverage information with third parties due confidentiality 
5,%5&#%'W+427O'+'988&'$),%+$,+$(&+5,/*"%)&'+)%+$()'+"#&"+)'+$,+
"**.@+"+#)'E+/"%"8&/&%$+"**#,"5(+$,+$(&)#+'9**.@+5(")%+"%1+
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f Build the capacity of the assessors at Olam-Progıda and Balsu who conduct internal monitoring. 
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engaging with the ILO, FLA, CAOBISCO and others to actively participate in these advocacy efforts. 
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patterns of noncompliance caused by deficiencies 
4.'$")'3#-,5.BJ%'5.=O#0'%?,,+4)0%J'%B%$)-%'5.=O
#0',0#3)%%)%F

Under this heading, companies’ performance 
was assessed using 33 indicators under 9 main 
questions. Remediation-related indicators can 
be found in Table 6. 

$"'/S&/&1)"$),%
KL(2'M?4=)+4.)%'0)H?40)'$"5$'5'3#-,5.B9'4.'
3#.%?+$5$4#.'@4$"'0)+)*5.$'%$51)"#+=)0%9'%"#?+='
=)*)+#,'5.=',?$'4.',+53)'5'0)-)=45$4#.',#+43BO
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*43$4-%'5%'@)++'5%'0)-)=45$4#.'#A'60#5=)0'
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5.1 Does the company undertake remediation work based on the non-compliances and violations identified 
through monitoring?

5.1.1 Are regular remediation plans prepared?

5.1.2 Are records of the remediation plans kept?

5.1.3 Is the implementation of remediation plans monitored?

5.1.4 Is there a special budget set aside for remediation work?

5.2 Are remediation plans updated in line with monitoring results?

5.2.1 Are remediation plans updated in line with independent monitoring results? 

5.2.2 Are remediation plans updated in line with internal monitoring and risk assessment results?

5.2.3 Are remediation plans updated in line with data from the complaints mechanism?

5.2.4 Are remediation plans updated in line with internal process assessment results?

5.3 Are relevant stakeholders and experts consulted for the preparation of the remediation plans?

5.3.1 Is headquarters consulted for the preparation of the remediation plans?

5.3.2 Are hazelnut workers consulted for the preparation of the remediation plans?

5.3.3 Are hazelnut producers consulted for the preparation of the remediation plans?

5.3.4 Are hazelnut suppliers consulted for the preparation of the remediation plans?

5.3.5 Are intermediaries consulted for the preparation of the remediation plans?

5.3.6 Are professional associations (medical chambers, education unions, bar associations, etc.) consulted 
for the preparation of the remediation plans?

5.3.7 Are NGOs consulted for the preparation of the remediation plans?

5.3.8 Are public institutions, including in education, health, labor, social security, social aid, social services 
and security, consulted for the preparation of the remediation plans?
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5.4 Do remediation plans prepared cover the remedies for individual cases of victimization?

5.4.1 Do remediation plans cover the circular defining the steps to be followed when violations are identi;
fied?

5.4.2 Do remediation plans cover resources for appropriate services (e.g., rehabilitation, training, employ;
ment, shelter, counselling, restitution of lost wages and other financial aid)? 

5.5 Do the remediation plans prepared cover improvements to deficiencies in the company’s systems and 
processes?

5.5.1 Do remediation plans cover the development of systems to remedy violations?

5.5.2 Do remediation plans cover work to be carried out with hazelnut producers and suppliers to reduce 
practices which qualify as violations? 

5.6 Do the remediation plans prepared cover improvements to deficiencies in the hazelnut producers’ and 
suppliers’ systems and processes?

5.6.1 Do the remediation plans cover technical assistance which includes work related problems of hazel;
nut producers and suppliers (e.g., workplace cooperation, quality control, health and safety, productivity, 
working conditions, human resources management)?

5.6.2 Do the remediation plans cover incentives (e.g., creation of a list of preferred suppliers, setting a price 
premium, purchase guarantees, access to financing, inclusion in trade promotion and public reporting on 
compliance) to be offered to the hazelnut producers and suppliers to improve their systems?

5.7 Do the remediation plans prepared cover sanctions for low performance and persistent non-compliance?

5.7.1 Do the remediation plans cover forms of sanctions (termination, suspension or reduction of the con;
tract, etc.) in case of low performance or repeated non-compliance?

5.7.2 Do the remediation plans cover timing of punishment (when efforts are made to improve and cooper;
ate but admissible results are not obtained, etc.) in case of low performance or repeated non-compliance?

5.8 Are there remediation programs on interventions for preventing child labor and forced labor?

5.8.1 Are there remediation programs for raising public (general public outside of hazelnut supply chain) 
awareness on child labor and forced labor?

5.8.2 Are there remediation programs for supporting families (financial, social, etc.)?

5.8.3 Are there remediation programs for supporting the education of children?

5.8.4 Are there remediation programs for protection of children?

5.8.5 Are there remediation programs for improving working and living conditions?

5.8.6 Are there remediation programs for supporting hazelnut producers financially or technically?
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1. Clustering farms by region of production 

2. Holding awareness-raising sessions with 
processors, -5.5*% (middlemen) and 
growers on good ethical and agricultural 
practices 

3. Monitoring child labor and working 
conditions in the orchards 

4. Remediating basic findings identified by its 
two tier 1 suppliers or by the Fair Labor 
Association (FLA) during visits.

In 2015, according to Nestlé’s hazelnut progress 
report, Nestlé plans to accelerate the number 
of assessments and focus the outreach of the 
remediation activities on better labor conditions 
for workers by: 

	 Extending the Child Labor Monitoring System 
to more farms;

	 Continuing awareness-raising of good labor 
practices to farmers and, as feasible, more 
fully include temporary workers in the 
trainings;

	 Interacting with local government on the 
importance of declaring daily payment to 
workers and preventing wage discrimination; 

	 Extending the summer schools model 
initiated by Balsu (with the help of the GHF) 
to help prevent children from working in 
seasonal hazelnut harvesting; 

Similar to the case of monitoring, indicators and 
questions on remediation could only be assessed 
for two supplier companies, as Nestlé does 
not carry out direct remediation activities in the 
context of hazelnut production. 

Nestlé collaborated with CAOBISCO (Association 
of Chocolate, Biscuit and Confectionery 
Industries of Europe) to facilitate the convening 
of a multi-stakeholder dialogue in Turkey to 
address issues of child labor in the hazelnuts 
sector. Through FTG (Hazelnuts Promotion 
Group in Turkey) and SEMAD (Turkish 
Association of the Confectionery Manufacturers), 
CAOBISCO engaged with the Turkish MoLSS to 
organize the first roundtable meeting in July 
2012. This led to the creation of a working group 
bringing together business and government 
representatives. In 2012, following a meeting in 
Ankara to discuss a public-private partnership, 
Nestlé began funding an International Labor 
Organization (ILO) child labor project in Turkey 
together with other companies via CAOBISCO253

Nestlé formalized its cooperation regarding 
the hazelnuts sector in Turkey in writing with 
Olam-Progıda and Balsu, ensuring that efforts, 
resources and time are devoted to the following: 

QU+ http://www.fairlabor.org/sites/default/files/documents/
reports/nestleexecutivesummary_final.pdf+

5.9 Is there cooperation with other partners for implementing programs for the prevention of child labor and 
forced labor?

5.9.1 Is there cooperation with other companies in the sector for implementing programs for the prevention 
of child labor and forced labor?

5.9.2 Is there cooperation with NGOs and professional associations (medical chambers, education unions, 
bar associations, etc.) for implementing programs for the prevention of child labor and forced labor?

5.9.3 Is there cooperation with public institutions, including in education, health, labor, social security, so;
cial aid, social services and security, for implementing programs for the prevention of child labor and forced 
labor?
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children (e.g., establishing summer schools and 
providing scholarships) and in-kind assistance to 
workers (e.g., personal hygiene materials, hats, 
gloves, etc.). There are no remediation efforts 
geared to protection of children or improving 
working and living conditions of families. When 
a child is identified working in an orchard, the 
action taken is to refer this child to summer 
school. It is necessary to assess whether this 
intervention is really appropriate since the 
available schools are mostly for young children. 
No intervention is affected for cases of individual 
victimization related to forced labor.

According to the USDA Guidelines, the scope of 
company remediation plans is expected to include 
not only remedies for individual victims, but also 
for deficiencies in the companies’, producers’ 
and suppliers’ systems and processes, as well 
as sanctions for low performance and persistent 
non-compliance. However, none of the companies 
has such a remediation policy in place. Although 
sanctions are envisaged for non-compliance with 
child labor standards, no record of the application 
of such a sanction has been identified, suggesting 
that this sanction has not been made an integral 
part of remediation programs. As to forced labor, 
there is no evidence it is addressed at all in this 
context. 

Cooperation with stakeholders in both planning 
and implementation of remediation plans is 
another area for improvement in companies’ 
policies. While none of the stakeholders are 
currently consulted for preparation of the 
remediation plans, limited cooperation is in 
place with NGOs and public institutions in 
implementation of these plans. 

:")')-,+#B))%J'1.#@+)=<)'#.'0)-)=45$4#.9'and 
especially the limitations of the remediation 
policies and procedures, is relatively limited. 

	 Exercising better control of worker’s age 
via notebooks distributed to growers and 
sensitizing workers on the use of grievances 
channel;

	 In the future, exploring the setting up of 
vocational education for youth (as Nestlé has 
done in Madagascar regarding vanilla).

With respect to other remediation activities, 
Nestlé participates in various education 
programs for children. Nestlé has set up 
two summer schools and two children’s play 
sessions and is supporting ILO projects in two 
temporary settlements (Uzunisa and Efirli) 
aimed at offering decent infrastructure and 
education to migrant workers and their children. 
Orchards have been provided directly with 
personal protective equipment, emergency kits, 
etc. Nestlé reports to have increased resources 
to provide personal protective equipment (hats 
and gloves), drinking water, adequate sanitation 
and hand-washing facilities, and medical kits to 
workers in the orchards.

Another gap noticed in the remediation 
process is how to compensate family income 
when children are taken out of working in 
farms, and the follow-up to ensure that these 
children (mostly young workers) do not seek 
employment in other farms in the same 
locality. Limited information was also provided 
on whether the youth are referred to local 
vocational learning centers. 

The IS Baseline findings suggest that while both 
supplier companies prepare regular remediation 
plans, only one of them allocates a special 
budget for these plans and monitors their 
implementation. 

The remediation efforts of companies mainly 
include provision of education support for 
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on how remediation plans should be prepared, 
what these plans should minimally include, and 
appropriate implementation and monitoring 
methodologies should be strengthened. 

Internal process review is the weakest area of 
companies’ policies and procedures regarding 
prevention of child and forced labor. None of the 
companies has an established evidence-based 
system for regularly assessing the effectiveness 
of prevention programs or interventions for 
non-compliances. This is also one of the 
most important challenges for assessing the 
scalability of these programs or interventions. 

Nestlé’s Supplier Code undergoes a review every 
three years, with the next review scheduled for 
2017. All Nestlé strategic buyers (about 700 
Nestlé staff) have to pass “Strategic Driving 
License” training.

Contrary to the IS Baseline findings, most of the 
employees think that their remediation systems 
comply with the requirements of the USDA 
Guidelines. This indicates that their awareness 

$"(/6%$&#%".+!#,5&''+S&=)&M
USDA Guidelines require that a company should 
periodically check its own progress, address 
areas where goals have not been met, determine 
the effectiveness of its remediation plans and 
make efforts to disclose information publicly. 

Under this internal process review chapter, 
companies’ performance was assessed using 6 
indicators under 2 main questions. The internal 
process review-related indicators can be found 
in Table 7.
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number of farmers trained or whether -5.5*%'
and labor contractors also received training. 
It seems to mainly focus on health and safety 
rules. Similarly, summer schools are in place 
but indicators about the average number of 
children covered/age are not provided. It would 
be important to get these figures to develop 
an opinion on the results of the activities. FLA 
audits also show that the agronomists do not 
have knowledge on labor aspects and internally 
it is not clear how the company evaluates their 
performance.

Although it was not possible to assess 
employees’ knowledge on internal process 
review, it is a positive factor that most of the 
employees are aware of the need for impact 
evaluation of child and forced labor prevention 
programs and interventions. 

Olam annually publishes a Carbon Disclosure 
Project (CDP) report, a Global Reporting Initiative 
(GRI) report, and a CSR Report and presents 
its performance against the goals set by the 
company.26 There are currently no indicators 
presented on how the company programing has 
aided in the reduction of child labor or forced 
labor issues in its supply chain, and particularly 
in Turkey.

FLA audit reports show an evolution between 
two audits (2014 and 2015) for Balsu. Training 
has been given to the farmers but the report 
doesn’t reflect the length of training, the 
evaluation of knowledge transferred, the 
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'"!  Is the effectiveness of child labor and forced labor prevention programs regularly assessed?
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minimum amount to live on even when both 
parents work. This makes families dependent on 
the labor of their children.

To give an example, the net national minimum 
monthly wage was 1,300 TL in 2016. Wage 
rates of seasonal migrant agricultural workers 
in hazelnut harvesting are set by commissions 
established under governorates as a gross 
minimum wage, including or excluding lunch 
and middleman’s (labor contractors) share, 
for a working period of 30 days. In these 
commissions, workers and agricultural 
middlemen are not represented. The daily 
wage set in Düzce at the beginning of the 2016 
harvesting season was 56 TL for seasonal 
migrant workers and 70 TL for local workers83/
As seasonal migrant workers pay 10 percent of 
the wage as commission to labor contractors, 
their daily net earnings are 50 TL and 1,500 TL 
monthly if they work for 30 days without any 
absence. However, workers also experience 
other deductions from their wages, such as 
transportation costs, that are also paid to labor 
contractors. Two parents working for 30 full 

S+ http://www.oncurtv.com/ekonomi/findik-yevmiyesi-belli-
,.19Q(Z]Z^;aW($/.+

As explained in the previous section, companies 
engage in various remediation activities, 
including provision of education support for 
children and in-kind assistance to workers. 
Without a further impact evaluation study on 
these remediation efforts, however, it is quite 
difficult to assess their scalability. Considering 
this limitation, this section attempts to provide 
an overall approach to analyze companies’ 
remediation efforts in the context of the key 
problems they intend to address. 

The key problem behind child and forced labor 
is poverty. According to TURKSTAT5 data, in 
2015, 21.9 percent of the Turkish population 
lived in poverty and 35.8 percent could not afford 
food expenses. For a family of four, the hunger 
threshold is 1,385 TL (447 USD) and the poverty 
threshold is 4,512 TL (1,455 USD) monthly, 
according to the Türk-İş Confederation as of 
December 2015.2/

When compared with the daily wage that 
agricultural workers receive, these statistics 
show that a family of four cannot earn the 

O+ ($$*:``MMMW$9)EW8,=W$#`!#&I"3&#K9.$&%.&#)W1,i)1j]Z_^X
Q+ ($$*:``MMMW$9#E)'W,#8W$#`7S726LQ][Z_Q7026LQ=&Q
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%
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chain of finished or semi-finished export goods, 
such as hazelnut, cotton, tobacco, and apricot, 
may lead to the shift of child labor to other 
products. 

The IS Baseline findings suggest that companies 
fall short of addressing this main problem of 
poverty in developing their remediation plans. 
Although it is not realistic to expect companies 
to overcome this challenge on their own, 
strengthening collaborative efforts with other 
companies in the sector and other relevant 
stakeholders, including public institutions and 
NGOs, would contribute to finding sustainable 
solutions. 

A second problem is that, given their very low 
income levels, worker families cannot afford 
to access minimum standards of living and 
childcare or education services that their children 
need while they are working out in the orchards. 

A common understanding amongst orchard 
owner, labor contractors, and workers, is that 
it is the responsibility of orchard owners/labor 
contractors (depending on the employment 
relation) to provide minimum living conditions 
(e.g., housing, drinking water, hot water, 
electricity, etc.) for workers. However, in the 

days, without being absent for any reason (e.g., 
leave, sickness or adverse weather conditions) 
would earn 3,000 TL from their work in hazelnut 
harvesting, an amount significantly below the 
poverty threshold. 

These statistics also indicate that an adult 
daily wage earner must look for jobs every day 
to subsist. Since a person working as a daily 
wage earner cannot look for other jobs at the 
same time he or she is working, it is necessary 
for the worker to engage with agricultural 
intermediaries, such as labor contractors. The 
very low level of income also means that daily 
wage earners often need to tap into future 
earnings, meaning borrowing from labor 
contractors. Practices considered as forms of 
forced labor can originate from indebtedness to 
labor contractors. 

Given the picture above, it is of critical 
importance that remediation plans in hazelnut 
production address the issue of poverty and 
develop pertinent solutions. To the extent that 
measures to prevent child labor and forced labor 
do not take into account families’ income status, 
outcomes will not be favorable for children. 
Efforts to remove child labor from the supply 
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an impact assessment and a cost effectiveness 
study. The assessment should cover the 
attendance rate to the summer schools, ages 
of children attending schools, the rate of 
participation of children in the agricultural labor 
force and the rate of education retention. 

There is also need to evaluate the awareness in 
governmental organizations and the public at 
large created by these services. Since hazelnut 
harvesting, in particular, does not coincide 
with the school year (harvesting is done in 
the summer months), and since the care and 
education of children while not in school (for 
example during vacations) are not a part of 
public services -- though they should be -- there 
is the risk that these responsibilities would 
fall upon firms that are engaged in prevention 
activities. Success in this area depends on 
raising awareness about the responsibility of the 
Government. It is therefore important to evaluate 
the contribution of present activities in creating 
this awareness. 

One final issue that should be considered 
while assessing the scalability of the existing 
remediation programs is that all the institutions 
that gather children at a center and deliver 
childcare and education services must 
be authorized by the relevant authorities, 
confirming their compliance with the relevant 
legislation regarding health and safety of 
children. At present, activities are approved by 
district governors, but without consideration of 
whether there is compliance with legislation. 
This is a risk in terms of both children’s safety 
and the responsibility of those delivering 
services. Consequently, there is need to identify 
clearly the legislative requirements regarding 
health and safety to ensure that on-going 
centers meet these requirements. 

Turkish legislation there are no requirements 
around this, and the standards set by companies 
are not binding on orchard owners. It is not 
possible to have binding provisions unless the 
relationships are based on formal contracts. 

Companies undertake several remediation 
activities to improve workers’ living and working 
conditions, but they are limited to setting 
standards and distributing promotional items 
(e.g., potable water, personal hygiene products, 
etc.) and do not effectively address issues related 
to workers’ working and living conditions. 

Since reaching workers directly with promotional 
materials requires considerable time, 
organization and labor, a detailed cost analysis 
and impact assessment would be needed to 
assess the scalability of such activities.

Another need is to provide childcare and 
educational services during the parents’ working 
hours. There are two reasons for this. First, as 
explained above, parents do not have sufficient 
financial resources to cover childcare and 
educational needs. Second, access to these 
services, wherever their families may be living, 
is the right of children. 

These issues have been prioritized in the 
companies’ remediation programs. With their 
support and through initiatives taken by civil 
society and international organizations, summer 
schools have been launched for children. These 
activities focus on children aged 5 to 10 years, 
as children over 10 years old usually go to work 
in orchards with their families. The program is 
also used as a form of remediation when a child 
is spotted in orchards; children up to age 15 are 
also admitted to these centers. 

In order to be able to assess the scalability of 
these activities, it is essential to conduct both 
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3 Conduct a situation analysis of forced labor in 
the Turkish hazelnut supply chain. 

4 Develop a model for registering and 
monitoring labor contractors in light of the 
different models used worldwide. 

&"#/S&5,//&%1"$),%'+<,#+
?9**,#$)%8+0,/*"%)&'O+!,.)5)&'+
"%1+!#,5&19#&'
1 Develop a model for contract-based working 

relations taking into consideration the 
difficulties in the current system and in line 
with the pricing policies in the hazelnut 
harvest in Turkey.

2 Develop an effective communication 
and cooperation strategy for sustained 
cooperation between the government, NGOs 
and other companies operating in the same 
sector. 

3 Conduct a cost analysis of implementation 
of standards and develop a strategy for fair 
distribution of this cost among all supply 
chain partners. 

4 Develop a comprehensive guideline on 
monitoring and preparation of remediation 
plans. 

The participation of both government and 
private companies in this project is an important 
opportunity to address issues of child labor 
and forced labor in the hazelnut supply chain 
in Turkey. In light of the IS Baseline findings, 
recommendations to the FLA include the following: 

&"!/S&5,//&%1"$),%'+<,#+
?@'$&/Q2&=&.+6/*#,=&/&%$'
1 Raise awareness among policy and decision-

makers:

- Include a clear provision in national 
legislation setting the minimum age in 
seasonal migrant agricultural work at 18 
years of age,

- Regulate the minimum living and working 
conditions of agricultural workers,

- Review the criteria used in setting the 
minimum wage for agricultural workers 
and ensure that the wage exceeds at least 
the poverty threshold. 

2 Conduct an analysis of all stages of the 
hazelnut harvest, identify the possible risks 
that would endanger children’s health and 
safety, and define the minimum age for 
household and local workers specific to all 
stages. 
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